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CLOVIS, NEW 1VIEXIG0, SANTA FETOWNSITE FOUR POINT DIVISION
I

mission style; $30,000 concrete depot, mission style; $40,000
100 population, town four months old; 21 stall concrete roundhouse; $62,000 HarveyR.hotel,
R.
Co.;
for
plant
ice
$42,000 concrete coal chutes. Numerous other railroad buildings
capacity
ton
100
shops;
car
and
building
large
machine
concrete
recreation
3-sto- ry

1

CLOVIS, JiEW MEXICO, IS THE NEW
SANTA FE DIVISION TOWN SITE, SITUATED
NINE MILES WEST OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, ON THE BELEN CUT-OFSURFACE OF THE LAND ON
WHICH THE TOWNSITE IS LOCATED IS
LEVEL. CLOVIS IS SITUATED IN THE BEST
TOHTION OF THE LEVEL TLAINS COUNTRY
AND IT IS THE CENTER OF THE BEST DRY.
FARMING AND .STOCK RAISING SECTION
ALL THIS
OF EASTERN NEW. MEXICO.
LAND IS SETTLED UrON BY HOMESTEADERS WHO ARE IMPROVING THEIR LAND.
THE SANTA FE LAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY HAS 213,000 ACRES OF RAILROAD
SCRIPT LAND, COMMENCING FIVE MILES
NORTH OF CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, WHICH
IS CONSIDERED THE FINEST FARMING
LAND IN EASTERN NEW MEXICO. THIS
LAND WILL SHORTLY BE OPEN TO
AND SOLD IN SMALL TRACTS ON
THE
TERMS TO SUIT THE PURCHASER.
COUNTRY AROUND CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,
WILL COMMAND TRADE FOR FIFTY MILES
TO THE NORTH, THIRTY MILES TO THE
EAST, TWENTY MILES TO THE SOUTH AND
TWENTY-EIGHMILES TO THE WEST.
THERE IS A SETTLER ON EVERY ICO ACRES,
WHICH ASSURES ITS FUTURE RAPID
CLOVIS IS
GROWTH AND PERMANENCY.
ON THE MAIN TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
OF THE SANTA FE WHICH IS CALLED IN
THIS TERRITORY, TOE EASTERN RAILWAY

THE

.

IIOME-SEEKER-

S

T

OF NEW MEXICO, OR THK BELEN CUT-OFF- .
CLOVIS WILL BE THE DIVISION FOR THE
MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE, THE PECOS
VALLEY LINE AND THE BROWNWOOD EXTENSION, THUS MAKING IT A DIVISION
POINT FOR THR EE DISTINCT LINES OF
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM.
THE PECOS VALLEY TRACTS WILL BE
TAKEN UP BETWEEN TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, AND CAMEO, N. M., AND BE MOVED
VEST EIGHT MILES TO MAKE CLOVIS
THE NORTHERN DIVISION POINT OF THE
PECOS VALLEY LINE. THE BROWNWOOD1'
EXTENSION WILL BE RUN OUT OF CLOVIS
WHICH WILL GIVE A THROUGH LINE FROM
CALIFORNIA TO GALVESTON, TEXA&. THE
RAILROAD COMPANY HAS RETAINED 320
ACRES FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES AND
THERE ARE EXTENSIVE MACHINE AND
CAR SHOPS BEING ERECTED AT CLOVIS
CLOVIS WILL BE THE FIRST DIVISION
POINT WEST OF AMARILLO, TEXAS, AND
THE SANTA FE HAS JUST COMPLETED A
TWENTY-ONSTALL ROUNDHOUSE, GRADED MILES OF SIDING AND YARDS, ARE
ERECTING A $30,000.00 CONCRETE
DEPOT AND A $62,000.00
HARVEY HOTEL AND $40,000.00 THREE-STORRECREATION BUILDING FOR RAILTHE RECREATION
ROAD EMPLOYEES.
A STANDARD LIHAVE
BUILDING WILL
BRARY, POOL AND BILLIARD HALLS, SWIMMING POOL, AUDITORIUM AND LIVj
ALL
ROOMS FOR RAILROAD EMPLOYEES.
CONSOLID
OF
ARE
BUILDINGS
THESE
CRETE AND THE LATEST STYLE OF MISTHE COMPANY IS
SION ARCHITECTURE.
DRILLING TEN LARGE WELLS TO SECURE
E

TWO-STOR-

TWO-STOR-

Y

Y

Y

ALL THE WATER THAT WILL BE REQUIRED FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES, THE SUPPLY BEING INEXHAUSTABLE.
THE RAILROAD COMPANY WILL ERECT A ONE HUNDRED TON ICE PLANT FOR ICING REFRIGERATOR AND PASSENGER CARS.

LONG DISTANCE LINES. THERE ARE THIRTY-FIVE
BUSINESS HOUSES, SIX HOTELS
AND ROOMING HOUSES, FOUR LUMBER
YARDS, THREE LIVERY STABLES, COLD
ALSTORAGE AND OTHER BUILDINGS
READY ERECTED. CLOVIS HAS NEARLY
ELEVEN HUNDRED POPULATION, IS FOUR
MONTHS OLD AND GROWING VERY FAST.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS LOCATION OR A NEW TOWN FOR INVESTMENTS, LOOK THE SITUATION OVER AT
CLOVIS. THE LOTS BEING OFFERED FOR
SALE ARE ALL RESIDENCE LOTS AND CAN
BE PURCHASED AT FROM $70.00 TO $!H).00,
PER LOT, ONE-HALDOWN, THE BALANCE
IN SIX MONTHS AT EIGHT PER CENT INON ALL SALES OVER $500.00 10
TEREST.
PER CENT DISCOUNT IS ALLOWED. ON
ALL CASH SALES, 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ALLOWTED. CLOVIS WILL MAKE A CITY OF
TEN THOUSAND POPULATION IN A FEW
YEARS. THIS IS THE BEST PROPOSITION
EVER OFFERED IN NEW MEXICO FOR
SMALL INVESTMENTS AND NOW IS THE
TIME TO PURCHASE THESE LOTS, AS THE
PRICES WILL
DOUBLE
WITHIN SIX
MONTHS' TIME.
E. J. CARLIN, GENERAL MANAGER FOR
THIS PROPERTY, WILL BE HERE FOR
ABOUT TWO WEEKS AND WILL BE LOCATED IN THE OFFICE OF MAYNARD GUNSUL,
ALBUQUERQUE COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDCALL AT ABOVE
ING, PHONE NO. 145.
NAMED OFFICE OR PHONE YOUR ADDRESS, AND MR. E. J. CARLIN WILL CALL
AND SEE YOU.
,

THE CONCRETE COAL CHUTES, .COSTING $4,200.00, ARE HALF COMPLETED AND
ARE THE LARGEST WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. THERE ARE NUMEROUS
OTHER RAILROAD IMPROVMENTS TO BE
STARTED, BUT THE ENGINEERS' REPORTS
HAVE NOT BEEN COMPLETED AND WE
CANNOT GIVE DATA ON THE SAME. AS
AND CONSOON AS THE BELEN CUT-OFNECTING LINES OF CLOVIS ARE COMPLETED, THE COMPANY WILL PUJ ALL OF ITS
FAST PASSENGER,
EXTRA CALIFORNIA
FREIGHT AND PERISHABLE FRUIT TRAFFIC ON THIS LINE, WHICH WILL BE THE
AND
CHICAGO
SHORTEST
BETWEEN
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND GALVESTON,
TEXAS, AND NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA,
AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
IT WILL
ALSO CARRY ALL THE PACIFIC AND ORIENTAL MAIL WHICH IS NOW BEING
LARGELY" HANDLED BY THE ROCK ISLAND
AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

F

F

CLOVIS IIAS TWO NATIONAL BANKS
WITH $25,000.00 AND $35,000.00 CAPITAL RESPECTIVELY. THERE IS A WATER, ELECTRIC LIGHT AND ICE COMPANY LOCATED
IN CLOVIS, OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY
RAILROAD OFFICIALS, WITH EQUIPMENT
A COMPLETE TELENOW IN OPERATION.
PHONE SYSTEM IN OPERATION CONNECTING WITH ALL ADJACENT TOWNS AND

AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL COMMISSIONS.

-
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RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

FRUIT

RUSH

ALMOST
SIGHT

IN

IS

day held a conference with the Mexi
can railroad commission and protested against the proposed raise In the
rates of ores. It is stated that the
change In classification amounts to a
raise of about 25 per cent In the ore
rates. The mining and smelting men
claim that this raise would cause the
closing down of numerous mines and
would result In Injury to those Industries. The railroads are urging the
adoption of the new classification on
the ground that the present rates are
not equal to the actual cost of transportation. The commission took the
protest under advisement.
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Someone Had Thrown Infant
From Santa Fe Flyer
on the Loop.

Paragraphs

g

visitor in
A. B. McMlllIn was a
Santa Fe yesterday.
Col. W. .S. Hopewell was In Santa
Fe yesterday on business.
Lefln Stefen transacted business in
the Ancient City yesterday.
V. H. Newcomb, of Silver City, is
In Xew York on business.
Amado Chaves, the attorney, la in
Santa Fe on legal business.
Thomas J. Sheppard, of Chihuahua, Is in El Paso on business.
Chas. Downs, of Alamogordo, N.
M., la a new arrival In El Paso.
of the
M. L. English, manager
Ortlx land grant, is in Santa Fe on
business.
A. J. McQuatters, of Hlllsboro, N.
M., is spending a few days In El
Paso.
Harry F. Armstrong, of Hachlta,
N. M., is a visitor in El Paso on
business.
J. Q. Simpson, of Morencl, is in
the city for a few days from Morencl, Ariz.
A. M. Hunter and J. F. White, of
Moriarty. were visitors at the terri
torial capital yesterday.
Deputy United States Marshal J.
H. Smith was registered at the Clair
hotel in Santa Fe yesterday.
Superintendent
James Kuril, of
the New Mexico division, has gone
to Topeka In Mr. Kurn's private car.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa has
appointed V. H. KarretBon, of Clayton, as a notary public of Union
county.
pastor
Hev. H. Van Valkenburg,
of the Methodist Episcopal church
at Santa Fe, has gone to Texas to

attend a conference of the church
held there. He will be absent from
the territory ten days or two weeks.
Miss Ava, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wilson, Is re
ported seriously ill at their home in
Silver City.
The Right Reverend J. B. Pitaval
has returned to Santa Fe after hav
ing spent several days in this city
attending to church matters.
Miss Alice R. Bailey, the efficient
to Postmaster John M.
assistant
Wiley at Silver City, Is spending a
week at Faywood Hot Springs.
W. O. Sargent, territorial auditor,
has returned to the Ancient City
from a business trip to El Rlto, N.
M., where the firm of Sargent Bros,
has a large mercantile estabisn-men- t.

James H. McHughes, George W.
Armljo, Ira Urlmshaw and Charlie
Catron have returned to the capital
city from, a hunting trip to Canyon
Blanco. They secured one deer and
brought evidence that the tale of
the shooting was no fish story.
J. B. Hill and O. H. Palmer have
a four
returned to Silver City from Sunny-slope
days' prospecting trip to the
in Grant county
mountains
and report the discovery of a
vein of quarts carrying considerable
free milling gold. The find is considered an Important one.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed In the office
of Territorial Secretary Nathan Jar-fThe Globe Express company.
Principal place of business In New
Mexico at Chama, Rio Arriba coun
ty. Territorial agent, J. C. Frits, at
Capital stock.
5.000.00
Chama.
divided Into fifty thousand shares
the par value of flOO each, anvoi
Objt
actually Issued $3,000,000.
transportation and money or.
business. Period of existence, twi
ty years.
The company was lnc
porated originally in Colorado.
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Wa
cures and prevents constipation. A
your grocer for it.

San Bernardino, Cal., Xov. 22.
A tiny baby was thrown from the
Qeorge Williams, Fred Arned and rapidly running Santa Fe loop flyer
Percy Wallen were bound over to which leaves this city at 5:17 o'clock
Cucamonga,
of North
awlt the action of the grand Jury Just west
about 6 o'clock last night, and so
California Shipping Oranges of Hanta Fe county in a Justice of fatally
hurt that it died five hours
the peace court at Santa Fe yesterday on a charge of breaking the later.
and Lemons Eastward by seal
on a car of merchandise near
The sheriff's office and Coroner
Lamy. The men were found In the Van Wle have been busy today lookthe Tralnload Now.
car- by Conductor Jones. Officer Ben ing for clues that would lead to the
Williams and Jones, who took the identity of the heartless person or
trio to Santa Fe for their trial, have persona who are guilty of so vile a
get
of
The Santa Fe will
her share
returned to Albuquerque.
crime.
the fruit shipments from California
About 8 o'clock last night a wanthis year, it present Indications are
F. E. Bronson has accepted a po- dering brakebeam tourist, who had
Any criterion.
The road has made sition as call boy on the Hanta Fe. been ousted from a comfortable
arrangements for a large number of He
the place of Frank Hunter, berth
In a coal car otr a freight train,
oars which are being held In the fruit whotakes
......
..H.
.(.a
was run over by a
.en
k!nn.a l.' vi
n m.nin
...a (Ottilia
.m
bivii
txUt ready for immediate use,
and gine, losing his right hand switch
right
and
west,
out
towards
trunk
when
th
apof
thes are
the latest and most
Hunter la now recovering from or tne darkness, at the Bide of the
proved type, being especially adapted foot.
Injuries in the Hanta Fe Coast trek came the faint cries of an in
his
to the handling: of an Immense ula ea nospitai.
fant. The tramp stopped with the
mount of boxed and crated fruit In
thought that it might be the whine
av manner which insures Its arrival at
Tj. J. Miller has resigned his po- - of a young coyote, which la not un- its destination a thousand or two sltion as timekeeper at the shops to like that of a child. A second later
thousand miles away In perfect con take a place with a new coal com-- 1 he heard it again and recognized it
dition.
pany being organised here. I L. as a human sound. and from no
Oranges and lemons are being Collins,
timekeeper for the rip track, great dialance. Going a little
California
crated by (he millions in
him and K. A. McKay takes ther along he detected a white and
and it is suited that the crop is equal Collins' place.
struggling object at the side of the
to that of former years. The South"
"
track and scrambling down the bank
ern Pacittc has
held the maLocomotive
Brotherhood
he pulled a bundle of clothes from
The
of
jority of th fruit hlpments for its
will
hold their regular a mud puddle and found It contain
own lines, but the Sunta Ke this year Firemen
to monthly meeting Wednesday at Odd ed an Infant.
Is out after game and propiu-eA large attendance
Tenderly carrying the water soakhave all that is cum an its way. This Fellows hall.
When a medicine has stood the test for a period of more than two
mean that there will be solid train Is desired.
ed bundle In his arms he started
aiui is then more popular than ever, there can be no doubt of its
Cucamonga
loads of oranges and lemons rushing
and
North
back
towards
who has been was soon
is marked by a
Fireman Newby,
merit. This is the record of S. S. S. Its period of existence
Fe in a.
th"e center of
a
crowd
eastward over the
laying oft for a number of weeks, which rapidly gathered as the news lonjj line of cures of blood and skin diseases of even,- - character, find its value
ehort time.
has again reported for duty.
of the strange crime spread through in the treatment of such troubles has become so well known that it is today
to Handle Crop.
the little town.
The Santa Fe has always kept its
NOTICE TO CllEDITOKS.
A physician was summoned
and the most extensively used blood medicine on the market. For Rheumatism,
refrigerator and fruit despatch cars
Catairh, Scrofula, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases and all other troubles
life.
to
save
little
worked
the
hard
given
hape
anu
has
it
of
New
County
Territory
Mexico.
of
in the best of
It had fluttered concussion of the due to nn impure or poisoned condition of the blood, S. S. S. has no equal.
Much service heretofore to the CaliBernalillo, In the Probate Court. But
and numerous bruises on its
counteracts nnd drives out the poisons, humors ami germs, cleanses the
fornia shipper that it will undoubt- In re Estate of William Hart, De- brain
lender little body and at 11 o'clock It
edly be able to caplure a large per
ceased.
system of all unhealthy matter, cures the disease pennant ntly and restores
last.
breathed
its
Is
given
tnt
of the fruit thin winter.
hereby
.
the
Notice
that
and unable to
The local sheriff's otnee and the strong, robust health. Wheie the blood is wea'i or aii.ii.-iiictftat'-mentfrom the Golden State undersigned, Mattle Hart,
was by
S. b. supcoroner
affair
were
needs,
it
with
of
the
notified
and
the
nourishment
furnish
lxly
the
btrcnulli
re that the crop is at is bwt this the said court appointed executrix
wmiu.Y-- Hunt itu. this morning. Under Sheriff McN'abb plies it with the healthful proerties nnd acts splendidly in toning tip nnd
year and that the only thing that is iimibF v.u
holding back shipments Is the lack ceased, on November 4. lSt()7. and '"""eumieiy ukubm.c ou.y on tne
very bottom of all blood
the svstein. it goes
ana haa soon ngurea it oown i
:
.
r down to the
of labor. Kvery available person all persons having claims m trains! case
have been disorders, nnd in tins way readies inherited taints on which the ordinary
man, woman or child, is being pre"' said estate are hereby no tilled to thttt the '"f""1 cou'd
td into service ill the effort to get present the
am e within the tine ,nrown from any other train ihun blood medicines have no effect. Not only is S. S. S. ceilaiu in its results.
the Santa Fe loop flyer, one of the but it is at the same time an absolutely afe remedy. It is made entirely of
the tiUKe crop out of the state and prescribed by law.
gold.
fatett trains on the Santa Fe sys- roots, herbs and barks of known healing and curative value. It does not
exchaiiKed fur
MATTIE HART,
Another feature of the business this Executrix under the Last Will and tem which runs between San
year will be Increased shipments of
and Los Angeles with few contain the slightest trace of mineral in any form to damage the delicate
Testament of Willlani Hart.
stops.
parts of the svstein. and may be used by children with the same good results
meat via the Wanta Ke from Chicago
Nov. 14.)
(First
Pub.
Coroner Van Wle held an inquest, and perfect safel v as by older people. It is not an experiment to use S. S. S.;
and Kaunas City lo New Mexico, the
at Ontario, this morning to which
ApiK'iuliiitls
uuthwest and California. Contracts
is a remedy with a record and one that has proven its worth by its forty
are now being made for these ship Is due In a large measure to abuse place the remains of the unknown it
years of successful service. If you are in need of a blood purifier for any
by
bowels,
employing drastic Utile one had been taken.
the
of
ir.ent.
s
purgatives. To avoid all danger, ass
The child Is probably of foreign cause bej;iii the use of S. S. S., write our physicians and they will send you
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, ths birth, being of very dark skin.
WF.XICAV MIMNtJ IXTF.KKVTS
a book concerning your trouble, and will give without charge any special
s.
Invlgora-tor1MUJTI-WIAti.HNST It.VI'K ILtlsK safe, gentle cleansers and
medical advice that is required.
headache,
Haxel
cure
to
DeWltt's
Witch
Carbollzed
Guaranteed
Mexico City, Mn., Nov. Zi. The
is healing and soothing. Good
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
representatives of the larger smelt biliousness, malaria and Jaundice, at Salveplies.
fur
Sold by J. H. O'Hielly.
ing and mining interests 01 juexico 10 all drug stores. 26c.
-
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Take

The Road
to

Futrelle Furniture Go,
Everything
to furnish the
house. Just received a large
assortment of linoleums and
floor oil cloth.
Wool fringed
rugs from Kc and up. English
china ' cups and saucers
and
dinner ,plates IS r
a set.
.( .
Brass custaln .
up.
Window
:ma p.

jj

r--

-

75-fo- ot

a:

t

J1

D.

!i. Oiof

r

cigars

..

FORTY YEARS

SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

I

gen-fratio- us

f

to aim ifl
jrg
aompJata
atttt fastidious bar

..,.aing in

'
.
appoint
axeliMlva agenta In tha Southwant fan
Have
chlltx, Wa, Lamp and tt, Lou a A. B. C Brawarlea; Yallawatasa,
Qrn Rlvsr, V. H. MeBrayar1 Cdar Brook, Loula Hunter, taT.J. Man.
arch, and ether standard aruida of wfilsklaa toa numerals
mantlan,
WE ARC NOT COMPOUNDER.
Vast
Bat sail tha atrolfht articia aa received bj aa from
taarlaa.
Ulst.'lierles and , Breweries la taa TJnltad 6tat 3. Call aa4 laaaaat a
i rie
Stock and Prto-i- or wrlta for lllnatxataa Catalogao a
Ua.
Issued to dealer only.

bn

I

J.

ta

I'n-jmr-

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Nativet and Chlcugo Lumber.
ISuilUliiK

Taper,

I'luHU-r- ,

Ku. Ktc

Sherwin-William-

Paint

s

None

IJme, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc,
,

fjt

.

i

"t

'

J.

C.

BALD RIDGE

423 South First

i

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Mer,

Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkote Rooting

First and Marquette

AUroqterqte, New Mexico

si
'1

FRIDAY. NOVEMBKR aa, 1007.

ROOM

18

BAD

HAS A

m
TO
50
Cl;

!

DEATH

g

RECORD

For the
second time In thirteen montha Room
IS In the International hotel on Lower Broad street, has become Involved
In a murder mystery and, although
the latest crime Is not so puxzllng,
there has been traced a possible con
nection between the two. Whether In
the unraveling of one, the mystery
surrounding the other will be solved
I
doubtful, but there Is little doubt
that the one will not long remain a
mystery.
A year ago last month the body of
Joe LiUdwlg, a miner, was found a
nhort distance eouth of the city, par
tially destroyed by dynamite, but his
throat had been cut before the explosion.
Bloodstained bed clothing
and
identification of the body showed that
Lud-withroat had been cut In Room
18
In the
rooming
International
house.
Yesterday afternoon the body of
iticnaru vecklund, a young miner,
was found in the bed In Room 18.
Ilattie Jackson, the colored woman
who does the chamber work, discovered the remains at 2 o'clock and notified the authorities. A post mortem
examination showed thnt Vecklund
came to his death by poisoning. The
lungs were badly discolored and the
heart clogged with blood turned back
from the lungs. The Btomach will be
sent .to San Francisco for chemical
22.

Ederheimer

e

hm.

POSITIVK PROOF.
Should Convince the Greatest Skeptic
la Albuquerque.
Because it's the evidence of an Albuquerque citizen.
Testimony easily investigated.
strongest
of
The
endorsement
merit.
proof
The best
Read it:
Ing at S17 South
J. M. Part
Fourth et
lerque, N. M.,
' Pills are
says: "T
t
title! t
I can
give
placed much
faith
but I can
any
"od from
' Doa
apposed
It T
to get
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.

tror

mem
tiotict
plaint.

to
i-

reacht

most c
my bac
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The

'Standard"
SOCORRO AND
SOCORRO COCJfTV."

tlons. Ci.
secretions s'.opptu altoget.
had to have a physician draw .
me. At that time I was employee
a locomotive engineer and had t give
up this work, as the Jar of the . fine
made the pain in my back, beyonu endurance. I suffered from pain across
my loins and in both sides over my
hip that I would have to sit down In
a chair and lean my back against
eomelhlng to Bupport it. At night
after I would retire I would not Bleep
any more than an hour before the
pain would waken me; then I would
have to sit up in bed and bend over
in order to get relief. The kidney
fcecretions were very profuse, and
what added to my misery was a
burning, scalding sensation which accompanied
About
the secretions.
three months ago I learned of Doan's
Kidney Pills and procured a supply.
In a short time every difficulty was
corrected and I have no trouble at all
with my back and kidneys now. I
am as well and strong as ever and
am certain that I could take up the
work that I had to give up, and could
do it without any trouble. On occasions without number I have recommended Doan's Kidney Pills, and
whatever I can say for them will always afford nie pleasure."
For sale by all dealers.
Price EO
Foster-illlbur- n
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
No. 24
A MotlnlrM Mlnlsu-- r
IttwommciitlH
ImmlK'ilalifn Cough lU'iiiexlv.
We !i;;ve
used
Cham berialn's
Cough Remedy In our home fur rovin
years, and it has always proved to
lip a reliable
remedy.
We
have
found that It would do more than
s
the manufacturei
claim for It. It
Is especl.tly g.iod
for croup and
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllaca, Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
soli by all druggists.
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'ory, a rancher from the
town today attending

.

lti..

Mexico, a
Is

It,.

.

home to spend

o

ine

""tuanaguato,
.,

city,

'i

.

her mother, Mr. C. C. Keduin.
The Eastern Htar will hold its next
meeting on Monday, Dec. 2nd, at Masonic hall. A full attendance is requested, as there is to be an election

of

officer.

Hooiwro County Grand Juror.
Sheriff A. C. Abeytla received from
Judge Parker today the venire of the
grand Jury for the December term
of court of Socorro county.
Following u the list:
Precinct No.
Felix Griego
5
teduardu Chavez
3
JuMlanlano Haca
S2
Aclano Busto
28
C. li. Allaire
1
Juan Cordova
4
Higinio Rivera
. . 1
M. P. Hunter
1
,'
Kd. Manning
13
Francisco T. Chavez
16
J. B. Storey
4
If. O. Kursum
1
Cordova,
Pedro
24
A. Ortega
14
AuKUxtin
Paiz
3
C
Canilelarin Trujillo
Hen. F. McClure
12
1 3
J. lane
James
Stalker
..IS
;
ubtiel liara
.
.22
Win. Pender
2
it. 1. Nipe
.
. .10
Juan A. Silva
14
Cruz Narrunjo
. .44
(

Hsquivel
Luciano Ch.ivez
Kelielto

'.

.

'.

5
3

lltl'l Arrivals.
Arrivals at the Hotel Winkler ('.
Gould.
Philadelphia.
Pa ;
A.
Mnneit, Sr., lis
X. M. ; W R.
Morley, Datll, N. M.; E. d. Al.raliam.
Kan.Lu Oiy; Kan.; A. W. Jkanland.
Denver. Colo.; XV. B, Edwards,
El
I'aJto, Texas.
y,,M"U- - 1'uXTIllt
...
.
J'.
bull, Ural lieutenant of the
H.

(Incorporated)
t

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

The

'Longworth'
SHOPS ARE

' Albuquerque

office located here some time ago has

DESTROYED

BY FIRE

He f ought at oeuysburg.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done ma more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years I had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I began taking Electric Bitters.
I
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
the aged and for female weakne's.
Great alterative and body builder:
sure cure for lame oack and weak
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 60c.

Gross Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

Direct Route

Albuquerque

TO
Tlie Mining Camps) of Colorado,
ltah bimI .Nevada; to lKAver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo la via Hue

Maomlrm om miminm

Foundry east aid

mm

mm

immmmimmrtt

of railroad track.

m

'

baiti-

lroa

auau

Ibnqaarqn. If.

M.

W. O. PATTERSON

Through lite fertile Ban Iuls
aL
to Uto San Jiuut county of Colorado.
1 or Information
aa to ruk-a- ,
train
service, descriptive literature, etc.,
call on or addreaa
F. II. McimilE.
Airnt, Santa 1V N. M.
8. K. IIOOI'KR,
ti. I. & T. A.. Denver. Colo.
Valle-y- ,

thai

Doesn't
go' up
the Flue

ftOliL IV OM)
liAMP AND 1XSKS IT.
IKmicIh
Woman nirlits Burglar Out
of 11 or IIoqjo With a llutpln,
Hut Coin Is Gone.
22.
Mrs.
Douglas, Aril., Nov.
lierry KUersle, wife of the proprietor
of a cafe here, fount a burglar In
her home last night when she returned from the cafe, and quickly
turning on the light, she fought him
out with a hatpin. He left a lot of
silver hehlnd In a grip. Ellersle
$S0O in an old lamp on
had
a shelf and the burglar got the
raaney.
CVCHK1

You receive intense, direct heat
from every ounce ol fuel burned-iKe- re
are no damp chimneys or lona
pipes to waste the heat from a

""

"

PERFECTION Oil Heater
(Equipped wltli Smokeless Device)
from room to room. Turn the wick high
no bolhet no smoke no smell automatic
imokeless device prevents. Brass lont holds 4 quarts,
burns 9 hours. Beautifully finished in nickel or
japan. Every heater warranted.
H

or low

'(M

steady

Ugh! to read bv
lu.sl what vmi win t for tl ie long
Made of brass, nickel DLled
Llesl im

eveninos.
proved central dralt burner.
Every lamp warranted.
It vour dealer cannot snnnlv lh Prrlm-linOil
ncaici 01 luijo Ldinp write our nearest agency.

CONTINENTAL, OIL. CO.
i
iBcorporauoi

Machine Works
'

. MALI.. Proprtotf
Iron and Braaa Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumbar Can;
ngs. Pulleys, Qrade Ban, Babbit Metal; Column aaJ
Front for Buildings.

RAILWAY

i?ATh T.nmn Piv.a

Foundry and
m.

Denver&RioGrande

jffeat

6

and Las

Vegas

Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 22. Fire which
was discovered this morning at
4
o'clock, completely destroyed the machine shop plant of the Gardiner,
Worthen and Goes company at the
head of Congress street opposite the
new Southern Pacific depot.
Practically the entire plant was
destroyed and the loss Is estimated at
from $30,000 to $36,000.
The insurance on the machinery and building of the company will amount to
about $10,000. The company employed about 35 men and they are
thrown out of work for the present.
It is supposed the fire originated
from a heater In the building.

The

Carry

ZZZJ

Wholesale

2Sth Infantry, U. S. A., recruiting officer. Is in town today on his regular MACHINE

0

(I

i i

1

and Furnishings

tour of inppectlon. The' recruiting
not done a rushing business, although
Socorro, N. M.. Nov. 22. Or. and there Is apparently plenty of materVV.
Mrs. R.
Colvllle, of Mt. Vernon. ial here that should make good solOhio, who have been visiting Mr. diers with a little training.
and Mrs. Herrlck of this city, have
IT PAYS WKVL, TO DRKSS VKIU
returned home.
'Mi us Rosa Sals, waitress at the
Winkler hotel, who has been 111 with Young Men of Good Judgment Know
scarlet fever for the past week, U
This Today, and Know How to
improving rapidly.
Without Ik'ing "Ptidcs."
iKddle Marcus, clerk In
the dry
goods department
of Lowensteln
Brothers, is on the sick list.
The day of "dudes" has long since
Mrs. Joe. Hmlth and Mrs. R. C. passed,
and the young men of today
Noble will give a musical on Friday aim
to dress well and in stylo because
evening at the home of Mrs. Smith. It pays,
and not because they want
A number of well known local talent to be
"dudlsh."
will take part, and a very enjoyable
This condition has largely been
evening is anticipated.
A small ad- brought
.by such manufactures
mittance fee will be charged, as the of young about
clothes as Ederheimproceeds are to be applied to the er, Stein &men's
Co. of Chicago. This firm
building fund of the Presbyterian has kept pace
with
advance ideas of
church. Everybody Is Invited.
young men of this generation: thler
A. son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
large business has been built up
Geo. Lee Cunningham on the 15th everywhere In this country by meetInst.
Mr. Lee, of course, wears the ing the demand of young men
for
usual smile.
strictly up to date tyle efProbate Clerk A. H. Sweet and At modish,
fects; and these things are features
torney H. M. Dougherty Of this city. in
their suits and overcoats especially
will leave tomorrow on a weeks designed for young men.
hunting trip on the Jornado.
Mr.
The safest way for any young man
Sweet has fully recovered from the to be sure that his clothes are of the
severe attack of illness experienced latest fashion in cut and material and
about a week ago.
expert tailoring Is to go to dealers
Mrs. Fred Katzenstem gave a high handling these famous young men's
five party at her
home on Fisher clothes and choose Just the garments
avenue this afternoon,
which was which best suit his taste and
largely attended by the elite of the
town.
Kreirreshmenls were served.
Mrs. John Wreenwald won the nrlie
for being the bent player. Miss Delia
Harris won the consolation prize.
V. C. Coffy, manager of the Oold-Be- ll
Mining company, of Rose-M., was in town today on

CasH

Gross Kelly & Co

The "Longworth" is a medium length coat
that is roomy, comfortable, stylish. The
"Standard'' is slightly longer, but equally
fashionable and distinctive. Sixes 30 to
38. Prices $15 to $30.

Fine Clothing

ittttttnuuitti

e"

Men

Ov

VS.

M. Mandell

V

nature

that marks the difference between
stylish clothing made to serve, and
common kinds made to sell.
It's through more effort, experience,
newer methods and better work,
that Ederheimer, Stein d, Co.
get the results that distinguish
their garments from the ordinary.
There i3 individuality and style in
this make, a greater measure of consistent value, the sort of workmanship that produces perfect fit and the
certainty of correct appearance.
And it s our policy of discrimination,
selection and sale of such clothing
that makes this the real, live Young
Men's store. Come and be fitted.

Terms

for Youn&

TT'S the wish and ability of the maker

ffA

.

Sale

tut

Overcoats

Mark thisDistinction

'Stein
mane

a.-k-

s

I

.

WHITNEY COMPATS
RETAIL DEPARTMENT
115 SOUTH FIRST 5RXET

Terms
Cash

analy.-ls-

"Room 18, International."
Saturday night, shortly before midnight, Oflicers Floyd Blevlns and Pollard Pearson came across the inanimate form of a man In front of a
house In the business district. He appeared to be intoxicated, but when he
failed to yield to the efforts of the officers to bring him to consciousness,
it was determined that he had been
drugged. He at la.t opened his eyes
and the officers
him where he
lived. In a weak voice he answered,
"Rr.om 18, International," where he
was taken and put to bed.
But the uncanny as well as the
most mysterious feature of the affair
is that Vecklund did not room In
"Room 18, International," three of
h'.s friends, who had been with him
earlier In the evening, testifying at
the coroner's Inquest that the deceased during Ms short etay in Globe
roomed, at the Central house, on
Broad street, near Cedar, four blocks
from the International, and so far aa
they knew he had never taken a
.room at the latter house.
What I tlio Answer?
What made Vecklund say "Room
IS, International" to the officers who
.
'found him?
Was Vecklund In some mysterious
manner Implicated in the Ludwig
crime and did he in his drugged condition give that answer because the
effect of the drug brought back to his
benumbed brain recollection of that
cr.me?
Thet-are two questions that the
oft.it-rat work on the case are asking themeslves, with but little probability of an answer to either.
When Vecklund was with three
companions, Felix Hendrlckson. John
at
Huffman and Victor Hargulin,
about 9:30 o'clock "he had $100 on his
juson. When he was picked up un-on
conscious not a cent was found

.

Great Oosime'

Time

Hotel.
Arl., Nov.

CEHT SAVED.

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' TppI? etc., etc.,?atj

Two Men Have Met Death by
Violence In Globe

Lllobe,

WEM,

tll-SI-

S

Ilvory and Boardlnr Stables
Weat Silver Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.

Telephone hi.

omomomcmoamcmcmomoocmom

nm mT.nnra"

K8TABLI8HKO 1171

L B, PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Came the largest and Most Xicluslva Stock of Staple OrocaiW
la tka Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

KAILROAO AVCKUal.

M

ca-h--
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A Hard
to ray.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
can never t paid off." writes O. 8.
Clark, of W'eatfleld, Iowa. for my
from death, by Dr. King's
New Discovery, lloth lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
imminent, when I commenced takThe ominous
ing New Discovery.
dry, hacking rouh quit before the
llrst bottle used, and two more bot-lle- s
made a complete cure." Nothing ha ever equaled New Discovery
for coughs, colda and all throat and
by
lung complaint.
Guaranteed
all druKgMs, 60c and $1.00. Trial
bottes free.
Why buy a cat in a aek? At our
exhibit next week we will show you
a Majestic In actual operation. Wagner Hardware Co.

Convenience - Comfort - Security
Tbe telephone make tha
.datJca lighter, tbe earealeM
and the worrlee fewer.
TOD

JntL

A

Tha

telephone

joor health,' prolanga jaeur
and protect year hocoe.

TILEPHOXE

LV

TOUR HOMK

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

ft

ALBUQUERQUE

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

EVENE5TCI

CITIZEN.

rrtinT, xovrrorm

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

Entered

matter at tli IVxtofflco of Albuquerque, X.

fender Art of Congress of Marvli

r

a

Tti

AM0N0.

M.,

t

"

Xhn only illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and tlio best

m Tctv: vtm

ad-

vertising inwlliitn of tlio Southwest.
THE AIJU'QrEftQrK

C1TXZKV IS:
Tlie lending Ilcpiihliean biily and weekly newpn per of the Smitliwort.
Tlie advocate of Keputilican principles and the "Square Heal."

TIIK

ALBlorEnorK

-

"WE GET TIIE NEWS FIUST."

Statehood for new mexico"

botbebh

They adThe real estate men of Clovls, N. M., have the right Idea.
But one thing they do which
vertise at home and they advertise elsewhere.
la not done in many localities advertise New Mexico property for sale In
New Mexico and sell It In New Mexico.
The Rio Grande Woolen Mills can make woolen goods right here at home
that money could not buy elsewhere, and can sell them to home people At
lesa than imitations can be bought for anywhere else on earth.
Is there

anything more to be said?

It has been suggested that Father Tom Sherman, the noted evangelist,
who Is speaking at the Immaculate Conception school hall, might answer
the question of the Albuquerque man a to hew "an honest man can make
an honest living."
The prosperity of the sister republic of Mexico Is. plainly Indientod In
the rapid Increase of governmental revenue which has risen from $25.245, 78S
A pretty good showing for ten years.
In 186-9to $5C,$00,000 in 1908-6,

7.

Because two men wore the same sized shoes. Is given by one of them
by the Albuquerque police as a deserter from the
army.
How would you like to be In his shoes?

as the cause of his arrest

has an article In the Atlanta Georgian on "A Valuable
Pea." We understand, however, that it Is still; very difficult always to de
i
termlne the exact &hell It Is under.
A correspondnce

'
The prettiest sight among the many prettiest sights to be found in this
locality. Is the Sandta mountain with their now covered ridges.
For nat
ural beauty, stay Jo JVew Mexico.

One great advantage
Governor Vardaman Is to become an editor soon.
you do not have to leave the mat

about deciding to become an editor is that
ter to a political primary.

.

Among the cast of characters at a recent theatrical performance In
Washington appeared "Ijlve-Loos- e
"Of Pittsburg" would have
iMr. Rich."
finished that up nicely.
. The report that 350,000,000 cold 'storage eggs are to be turned loose on
the Chicago markets .may somewhat depress the theatrical business out that

way.

The Houston Post complains that outside papers will not tell the whole
truth about Texas. Naturally, they don't want the postal authorities down
on them.
;

A bill is going before congress to prevent stock gambling.

to see a photograph of the United states

senators passing this bill.

We'd like

Jf Emperor William did not. have a lifetime Job, doubtless he would
charge that heavy London fog to ismt rich men's conspiracy..
An Arizona grand Jury has Just adjourned without being able to find a
bill.
What's the matter with cur morning neighbor?

single true

Noah's diary found in Michigan, eh? Just wait a month and young
and all that was in it!
America will Miow you the ark f
iu-el-

of my house!" exclaims Mr. John Drlddell,
babies have all grown up, or he never had any.

''I'm boss

Either

hl

of Philadelphia.

pending abroad for proxies in his railroad fight against Kith.
If be would only go himself and leave his proxies.

llarrlman

U

The pretty stenographers are getting all the Jobs
watch the rush on the beauty parlors.

Albuquerque.

In

Now

Something like (2 will be the price of the turkey you probably won't
dinner this year.
have for your Thaiik-givln-

Itather than submit to the prohibition
to secede,, tioud bye,. ..

law. Mobile,

Alabama, Is going

Sxs' Angeles' Is Indulging In the luxury of a carnival of crime.
for another earthquake.
Joe Cannon Is out strongly for the army canteen.
too old lo enlist.

Lookout

Hack up, Joe! you're
'

We

trut
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flimnclul

strinftene.
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Discount

Thanksgiving

eJCntlery.

v

See Our Elegant Line of

9c Toint

Holiday Cutlery

8c Joint

AND

:

t0w0lt
ABOUT TOWN I

T

Fresh sweet apple elder at Rich
elieu Grocery
New Jersey swet potatoes at the
Richelieu Grocery.
Makings of a pretty nifty Thanks
giving dinner at the Richelieu
Horn, yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. A.
Havens, of 902 South Edith
ijtreet, a boy.
Snme one who has lost an overcoat
may find the lost garment by calling
at the Hank of Commerce.
Drs. Rice and Reedy, of the Bar- nert block, today purchased lots Nos.
2 and 3. block 21. Hunlne's Hlch- land addition, from A. W. Cleland.
The sale was made through A. Mon- toya, the real estate and rental agent.
the pries paid Is private.
Some more Kream Klips. Every
body likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
Jusenh Williamson, aired 31. died
last niKht at 9 o'clock at hl4 home In
the Highlands of heart trouble. He
had been In Albuquerque only three
weeks.
He leaves a wife, daughter
and brother who are now In San
Francisco. His wife has been notified of hU death.
The' Ladies of the Presbyterian
church gave a chicken pie dinner at
the church today and will give a
Hutch lunch this evening, the. pro
ceeds to go to the Ladles' Aid society. Rev. P. E. Zartman, an evan
gelist, of Winona Lake, Ind., spoke
at the Presbyterian church last night
to a large audience.
turkeys
Fine. fat young
for
Thanksgiving. Place your order early
Rlcnelleu Grocery.
"Dora Thorn" will be the bill at
the Elks' opera house this evening.
The performance last night "Wyo
ming drew only a small crowd but
was well put on and was worthy of
better box office receipts. Resides
carrying a large cast of clever actors
and vpeclal scenery for the various
members of the repertoire. The Wol-tor- d
Slock comnany has a number of
clever vaudeville artists, who do specialties between act.
Isaac Krlek, alias George Colwell,
who was arreRted Wednesday nlsht
In the .Santa Fe yards, where he was
employed a switchman, by Lieut.
Kennedy, charged with being a de
serter from Fort Leavenworth, Kan.,
towin be taken to Fort Wlngate
night and turned over to the army
officials by Lieut.' Kennedy.
Krlck
admits being a deserter, but he had
evaded detection over two years.
Lieut. Kennedy will receive $50 rethe capture of Krlck.
ward for
Just ' received plain buckwheat
In
bulk, al?o prepared buckflour
wheat 111 packages. Richelieu Grocery.
Following their usual custom, established in years past the
Benevolent association will receive a collection from school children of the cily for the poor of the
city. The collection will be taken up
at the several ward buildings on next
Tuesday morning. Clothing and any
ueful articles will be accepted us
Is
well as niqney. The association
nurd pressed for funds but will be
thankful for anything that will help
the poor and needy.

w ide,

aLli
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Tuesday, Novembe
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With a Complete and

fciYard
m r

FAMO

JLlmudi

WE SHALL OPEN HERE

$0.50
1

Si

THE NEW STORE
w

worth

$3.50 yard. Colors-Na- vy,
Brown, Red,
Tan, Grey, also White
at the special low price

if

Line of

Up-to-Da- te

'

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

Clothing and Furnishing Good?

Albuquerque, N. M.

For Gentlemen and Boys

IIIKIIHl
TELEGRAPHIC

fct.

At 2161 South Seconr1

MARKETS

St. lionis Wool
Louis, .Nov. 22.

Market.
steady;

Wool

uncnangea.

New York Motul Market.
New York, Nov. 22. Lead weak
4.26fi'4.35; lake copper firm, IS
sliver DSfcc.
Now York Monev Market.
New York, Nov. 22. Prime mer

u;

cantile paper nominally 8410 per
cent; money on call firm, 9ifl6 per
cent; ruling rate, 12 per cent.
.
Xeu- York
Atchlson
67 H
95
I'rererri'd . . .
New York Central
93
Pennsylvania
..
10794
Southern Pacific
66 V.
Union Pacific
109 V4
75
Preferred
Amalgamated Copper
48 H
-

KttM-ka-

U. S. S

277i

Preferred

Of course we are strangers to yov

it is tour aim to first gain your ac
to offer you the Best Values n
'

marghrpf profit consist'.
All we ask of yonS
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INFERIOR GOODS.

80

Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
at Champion Urocery Co.

STACK TO JEMKZ, IiKAVF-.
Watch for our announcement on WKST ;!.! EVKHV
A.
Thanksgiving Day. Henham's Indians. 5 O'CLOCK.
KODOL is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief of heart burn,
THE MAN WHO SWABS BY
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, and all stomach trouTHE FISH BRAND SLICKER
bles. Jt digests what you eat. It will
make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
O'Rlelly.
is the man who
has tried to oet
Watch for our announcement on
the same service
Thanksgiving Day. Henham's Indians.
out of some
Fresh meats and poultry dally at
other make
Champion Grocery Co.
DeWitl's little Early Risers are
the bet pills made. Sold by J. 1L
.,
O'Rlelly.
ChamClean Light Durable
Monarch canned goods at
pion Grocery Co.
Guaranteed Waterproof
o
and Sold kreryas
Drop In and have a cup of coffee
ot
j
and hot biscuits at our store any
day next week. Will be glad to see
IILU)TTrD CaTAloA
&K.h
tot
int
J
Ml
you If you Intend to buy or not.
Wagner Hardware Co.

MKI.Q
9

AGAIN TONIGHT

'lac Kids and the Minors

will meet
second of a series of three
to decide the
basket ball
championhip of the city at Colombo
hall tonight. The first game of the
series resulted in a victory for the
Kids and at tonight's game the Minors ay they will regain their lost
honors.
dioth teums have been practicing
nightly for the contest. When the
cliy championship is decked a series
of games between the winning team
and out of town teams will be arVega hus already asked
ranged.
for a game with the victor,
A new quintet, the Juniors.
have
appeared in the field and bid for a
whack at the city championship. They
will challenge the winner of tonight's
game for a meeting In the next two
weeks. The Juniors are competed of
M.
Aller,
Lawrence lee, Walter
French, C. Heala and K. liryan.
The line up tonight:
captain, forwlrd:
Kis Ueiijamln,
McMillen,
forward;
center;
Kllet.
hVnnson, guard; Lemhke. guard. '
Strum-q'liis- t.
Minors Hergor, forward;
Anderson, captali,
forward;
nler; Allen, guard; Myers, guarj.
jlieferee Iami. Umpire Tascher.)

In

Hnnouncemerit

II
12k

50 inches

In the
Kan u--

onr

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Best Quality
Bear Skin
Cioakings

KIDS AND MINORS

f r

Carvers

Buying
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MEET

Before

Trices

Our

See

upon purchasing

For
The Baby
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Mrs. Ilartje has won her divorce suit.
ThU U undoubtedly very sat
isfactory to .Mr, Ilartje.
Now for the aftinlty on both sides.

The removal of the tariff on wood pulp and high art would touch the
newspapers of the land In two of their mutt sensitive spots.

v-- vt

6 inch Stove pipe - -6 inch Stove pipe elbows

.

.

eonniCHT

All Stoves and Ranges

Our lawn were dominated by money

s

PREPARATIONS

We Meet All Competition!!

Lunch-Herrin-

Smelts

WeattrY cf Ho deaiC

kind-heart-

.t fvrr-T--v

Fancy Smoked Salmon
Fancy Smoked Halibut
Smoked
German White Fish in brine
Tonguss and Sounds
Smoked White Fish

Salmon
Channel Cat Fish
White Fish
r ed Snapper
Trout

The American people have been fo prone to believe that our courts and
that the story of the wealthy Milwaukee
woman being sentenced to twenty years In prison for theft, makes good
reading.
There la no use In denying that In this day and age of the world, money
does wonders.
The Cltlsen does not make the charge that money Influences
Judicial proceedings for It must be admitted that our courts, considering
the wealth they could command, have been a credit to the country.
lAt the same time money Is nil powerful in many, many cane?.
It secures the best attorneys, the greatest brains, the appeal to a higher court and
provides for the use of every technicality known to the legal profession.
But this wealthy Milwaukee woman, unfortunately practically pleaded
guilty.
Like many a poor devil, the police secured a confession from her
before she secured an attorney.
The court sentenced her to twenty years
in prison.'
Her husband was wealthy and powerful; her father was wealthy and
powerful; her whole family had money, time and Influence but to no avail.
;
The law could not be changed.
While It Is not pleasing to see a man. In prison, much less a woman, yet
in this case a peculiar justice was done. The woman had no cause to
Khe had everything she wanted so much more than the
commit theft.
average woman.
Pho commuted crime for the excitement shoplifting afgoods for her.
She deA negro man disposed of her
forded.
feased herself to a criminal without cause.
Had she been a poor woman, driven by sickness, poverty and want to
A few
Ateal, he would no doubt have gone to prison Just the same.
Individuals would have said "too bad.". They would, undoubtedly
be among the same class as the poor woman who stole people who by actual
experience knew her temptations.
But In the case of the Milwaukee woman there was no plea worth considering.
8he was sane, she was wealthy, she wore good clothes, lived in a
comfortable home; had plenty of servants owned a carriage, could go In
the best social circles.
The temptation to steal was not there In the form of a necessity.
It
la good, and one may be excused for saying it, to sae such a person receive
the same treatment that would undoubtedly be given a poorer person.
Its Just. as unlawful for. a rich woman to steal as for a poor woman to
steal and then some.
Twenty-yearIn ptlfon perhaps "will prove the truth
f the assertion
to at least- - ne parson
y

THANKSGIVING

Not Going Out of Business

CITIZEN HAS:

'
The finest equlped Job dctnrtmcnt III New Mexico,
Hie bit est reports by Associated lretB and AnxlllHry News Service.
'

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, RUGS

Sax

dining room furniture Is particularly
essential, and In view of this fact
we have selected a very desirable line
of elegant and artistic dining tables,
chairs and sideboards. An early In- spection should be made, as the price
we are asking for such superior furniture makes them a most desirable
(ieroration.
See our line of hand?
some chinaware
at prices beyond
competition.

S, 1879.

i

tor.

F. H. STRONG

There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
time" as there are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. are looking
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing in
You can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
you please.
W. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN go asYou'll
find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, If you are
MANAGING EDITOR
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
PRESIDENT
Conditions Ideal for recuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
SritNClUPTION IIATKS
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
$5.00 Valley Ranch.
One year by mall In advance
50
One month by mall
One month by cnrrlor within city limits
.'. .60
-

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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West Central live.

is hercby given

Free Lunch Day and
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that

my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
'

November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a win :'s supply
of provisions at littlf
i half price.
Every thing in the
i first class
means econ
condition, fresh an
omy without priv
BRIGHAM
rt

Fine Wines, Liquors &Cigat$

Prop.

115

NOTICE

t
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Books, Stati nery,

IS

The Entire Stock is Being Sacrificed From 25 Percent to 75 Percent

NOW ON

--

Leather Goods, etc.

E. J. STRONG

Newcomer's Old Stand

Toys, Pictures,

.

Next to the Postoffice
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CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

SUIT
H
M

w

M

H

K

B

:

Clob House Goods will
suit yotf exactly. Yoti
iff fl A tU
west
iu k.rt
Will
tiuu iuiui if.
Clob
seo.
VOtf ever
House customers never
change.

Y GOODS
HOLIDA
Keep Watch
Our

TO HOLD RALLY

Seven Show Windows

of

Keeping stop with the mot progressive Drug Houses of the
Country, mo are carrying
complete lino of goods mill able for
Holiday, Wedding, and AnnlwrMiiry Gifts.
Brilliant Cut Glass,
Dainty Hand Puinted China, Hieh Leather (.oods. Painty Perfumes In Cut Glass liottles, Toilet Sets, Shnvlng Sets, Toilet Waters,
ISmshes, Mirrors and Toilet Articles in single pieces or sots. Handling these goods In lurge quantities we arc able to meet any

and lmg Departments
plutrmacJsts.

Our Prescription
of expert registered

N. It.

J,

MILLS

TO

ElK's Opera House Has Bene Bottle of Laudanum Points to

Engaged for the
Occasion.

always In charge

ooooooeooocooKj

reason that we have devoted so much

and money In showing them the
BE time
advantages of owning

the woolen
mills right here at Albuquerque and
of using New Mexico wools, 25,000,-Oflpounds of our wool In grease
H Fresh Dairy Butter twice a week
OS CO-OP- ER
will yield about 12,000,000 of clean
p from Matthew's jersey farm.
wool ready for use, which Is not sufficient to supply these people with
their wool suitings and knit goods.
ATIVE PLAN
All of this should convince you
"booster" residents of Albuquerque
3
E
that this is the real market that will
add to New Mexico's wealth
the
and a half of dollars that is
214 Central A venue
No Stockholder Will Own million
now lost but that Is not all It would
firing nn Investment of over one milMore Than $50 Worth
lion in building oud machinery it
Mould rntiNo to lie paid out to labor
of StocK.
used In manufacturing this wool in
to their wants, $,0u0,000 annually
it Mould add 50,000 huppy persons
our population
(because
they
rxjOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOCXXXXJ
The Farmers' Educational and Co- iu
be well paid and because they
operative union is a young organi- would
De
or Joint own
zation of farmers, started in Texas ersuuiu
of these mills and freed from the
only six years ago, they now report competition
:
HOME-MAD- E
HEU,
they are now
that
They
a membership of 2,000,000.
certainly are not organized for a mu- In).The lllo Grande Woolen mills have
PICCALILLI
tual admiration socity, but upon the me inuorsemeni oi mis great or
other hand they are organized for ganization. 1 have met them in naand TOMATO SOY
mutual protection and benefit. Then tional and state
They
conventions.
there had to be a real cause for have Fent their business
with your meals
agents here
organization one that vitally affect- to
Investigate,
Is
only
surprise
their
ed them one and all.
at the ..
That cause
every man and woman of Albuwas that after a year's hard work that
querque
not members
of our
by the farmers whole family they company. are There
reasons why
found that the sale of their cotton this is so, principal are
of
is that
supplied
them we have had the usual which
in the bale barely
'
dilticulties to
simple
necessities
with
that
their
overcome that confront new efforts
.
they themselves did not produce, one In
place, we are happy, howwas cotton goods, made evera new
of which
to now invite you one and all
themthey
cotton
from
that
to call at Huppe's drug store, who
ncXXXXJOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXICXXXX)
selves were the producers of. So it has so kindly
allowed us space that
was their necessity for relief that la centrally colated
and convenient
J. R. Field is in the Picture drove thenv Into their union and to- for you to see the kind
of men and
students ; of
women's suiting we are making as
Framing Business at 515 become
may
You
ask how does this affect well as blankets.
citizens of Albuquerque and of
If we jould say to the Farmers'
South First Street. AU Kinds the
New Mexico In general T
union, members and others that
citizens of- Albuqueraue had in
I."'Will tell you how.
We' are the
of Mat Cutting, and Picture producers
of about 35.000.000 nounds a few days become members of our
company
by buying a suit of clothes
of wool in the grease, that now costs
Frames Made to Order.
the wool growers of New Mexico 25 I each, we believe that enthusiasm
per cent of what he now gets on would reach them more effectively
we
an average which Is about 15c, a loss i than all the other arguments
of 11,4,50,000 to the territory provid could use, and we invite you to do
(even
this
5.000
or
more
vou
to
of
of
means
a
more
ed that
economical
reaching this true market can be do it)." We do not ask for donations
found (that market Is the man and as for you to Just help us, but to
We want to conwoman that wear the goods). This help yourselves.
say they are vince you that we are not attemptfarmer organization
prevented from getting a fair return ing something not practical or that
from their produce largely from the could be called Utopian in any sense.
We want to convince you of the
of
the machines
trust control
through which their raw materials fact that for you to
own these machines and make your
must pass.
woolen goods pure and good
Then at the trust conference In own
will be of
benefit to you,
Chicago to which I was a delegate that
we know of no reason why
done
where the trust was cussed and dis- the other fellow
will
not
be convinccussed ft was shown that the cause ed. Your doing this at this
time of
troubles, high
of the consumers
dilticulties will be of great
idioms
prices, adulterated, shoddy stuff, was help In establishing
certainty
for
a
posstfele only from the fact of the
Industry second to none in the
trust ownership of the machine an
he best , . 4 Read It:
United States and of laying the founmust
through
necessities
which
their
.
M. Part
dation
ng at S17 Sou''
for a great Industrial center
come' In the connection the presi- - right here,
irth
the natural advanlerque, N. M"
of - the chamber of commerce tages are allwhere
says: "r
great. You make the
V Pills are en- also the president of Tufts selection afterso looking
titled t
goods on
praise i can
teiegaies to tne con- - display at Kuppe's, leaveat name
give t
and
placed much Sw
d
to my
seve.e a ?
faith
In
address
provided,
put
book
down
but I can about a we
hear- - style
' ''
eny
aton
number
pin
found
ticket
"od
from
the tached to siutings,
.L,.
Fred
Boa
leave $5.00 and
apposed fiveMrs.
party
at
her
it v
expert
measurements
"i "M andat taking
to get avenue this afternoo
tror
take your measure, the
largely attended by t
mem
,
hen
be
made
to town.
RrerfreshmenU
notici
.., vou subjectandto your
your
t- Mrs. John Wreenwald
plaint.
i
of $16.75
for being the best player. Miss
11
reacht
121.76
Harris won the consolation prize.
tnost i
f stock In
my bac
V,C, Vffy' manager of the a
when you
,
Bell., . iLj
nature
"
measure-r"
chines that have bet..
tions. Ou
tO per cent
n pay TOLA, and It's fur t
secretions stopptu altoget.
red to those
to have a physician draw
.
alre
by union la
i mat, time i was employeu
These .
.
ind trimmings
only
the
bor
'ffineer and had t give
h goods.
are In proportion
Jar of the . ;ine Mexico, a fc. .
. th
'
This display win oe aiscontinued
beyonu en- - Is home to v .
.,
:4 'ack
after Saturday evening as will our
... '' pt ln across her mother, Mr."
efforts, to secure yjur
The Kastern .
In securing this market for one o:
'
"leetlng o,
- MeiW
most Important pro
hi;
ave spent the results of
work to the present time
now how much will you
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Rio Grande Woolen
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The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold Avenue;
Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Music While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals
Hreakfast - - . 25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Kates by the
week or mont'..

Breakfast

6 to 9

Dinner

12

Supper

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress

to

2

at

;

CRYSTAL IS BEST
With the new and original moving
picture, "Jack the Kisser," Cutler
high class
and Elwood's beuutlful
singing act and Harry
Voy's
De
genuine Dutchman It must be said
that the Crystal Is offering a better
show the latter part of this week
than it did the first part.
yulte a satisfactory crowd attendk
change there last
ed the
night and all left the theatre pleased over what they
had seen ai.1
heard. The favorite illustrated song
singer, Joe R. Scottl, was heard to
good advantage
In another good
song. "Won't You Re My Honey."
laughable
l'olk
and Marlella's
knock-aboact Is as brisk as ever
and brings down the house every
The new moving picture, calltime.
ed "Jack, the Kisser," Ls the best
funny one yet and it as greeted by
scream after scream of laughter.
The vaudeville show this week
will richly repay a visit.
We are giving free $7.60 worth
of ware at our Btore next week. Sea
advertisement in this paper for parWagner Hardware Ca.
ticulars.
mid-wee-

-

-

Lni

ut

Apoplexy.

The fourth Sunday in November
has been designated
"World's Sunday School Temperance
Sunday."
The highest ecclesiastical bodies
give recognition to this day. The
appointment Is also made by the InSchool conventernational Sunday
tion through the Internalonal Lesson committee, and provision Is made
for a World's Sunday School Temperance Lesson, November 24.
Temperance SunTitle:
World'
day.
Lesson text: Rom. 12:12-2Judge this rather,
Golden text:
that no man put a stumbling block
or an occasion to fall in his- brother's
way.
Rom. 13:13.
The drink curse la world wide,
and young, people In particular
should be taught that It is a crime
against the nation and a sin against
God. It is fitting, therefore, that the
subject be presented from both na
tional and personal points of view.
We therefore call upon all pastors,
Sunday school superintendents and
teachers, all W. C. T. U. workers In
the Sunday schools and all friends
of temperance teaching In the Sunday school to make the observance
of World's Sunday School Temperance Sunday a notable occasion.
Let it be the great annual temperance field day for the Sunday schools
of the world.
MRS. WILBUR F CRAFTS,
Superintendent Sunday School Dept.,
World's W. C. T. U.
.
MRS. STiJLLA
IRVINE,
Superintendent Sunday School Dept.;
National W. C. T. U.
Ixk-h- I
W. C. T. U, Responds.
In compliance with the above call,
the local Woman's Christian Temperance union will observe World's
Temperance Sunday by;, holding a
Sunday school temperance rally at
Elks' opera house, Sunday, Nov. 24,
at 2:30 p. m. All Sunday schools
of the city are requested to take
part In ' the ' program?
Everybody
come and bring the children.
See
program later.

JI

Under circumstances
which first
led the police to believe it a case
of sulfide, J. E. netldrs, aired 63 a
mining engineer, was found
in
his bed at the Aiinnenpolis dead
house
tiuout mi o clock tnu morning by J
H. DeVore. the proprietor, and M
i'fL,eon, wno naa called to see Ged
des.
A vial, partly filled with Inudlum
was found In the room nmt thi it.H
the officers to believe Unit Geddes
nan laKen nis own life. Dr. H. li
vaunmnn atter an examination of
me Doay said death was from natur
al causes, probably apoplexy, there
oeing no signs of laudenum poison
ing.
DeLeon, a hat cleaner of West
uoia avenue, was well acquainted
wun ueoues, and nis ftatement of
ronversMiion
riaii.Ua n s
days before strengthened the belief
in tne suicide theory. "Geddes often
came around to my place," ald De
Leon. "I knew he was without mon
ey and loaned him some from day to
day. He snld his daughter who lives
in Jewell, Kan., was to spnd
him
some money, but e he could not get it
out of the bank on account of the
money stringency.
Hud
Notion to End It AH.
"Three days ago he came around
to my place and told me his monev
had not come yet. 'l'v got a big
notion to end- It all.' he said to me
as ne lert."
jeddes had Just taken a contract
to do some work for the Alvarado
Mining company In Coyote canvon
and was to have left thl morning 'for
lue mine. u. u. KosenQeld, the owner of the mine, had drawn up and
signed the contract with Geddes a
few days before.
Geddes seemed
pieaea witn tne contract and was
anxious to get on the work as. soon
as the weather would permit.
Lived Alone.
Rosenneld met DeLeon on the
street this morning and knowing he
was acquainted with Geddes a.ked
about him. DeLeon- - told him he was
going to the Minneapolis to see Gci
dess then, and a few minutes latei
MRS. C. K. VAUGHN.
Territorial Supt. 8. S. Dept., of New Rosenfleld, learned of Geddes' sud
den death.
Mexico W. C. T. U.
The mining engineer lived the life
of a bachelor at the Minneapolis, doing all his housework, including the
so when he did not appear
WHAT MARKET AFFORDS oooklng,
this morning at the usual- hour it
no
comment.' When the body
afousedi
was found Chief McMlllIn and Justice Craig were called. The body was
FOR THANKSGIVING
taken to Borders mordue.
"Death was due to natural cause--- .
said Dr. H. H. KaulTman.
"It was
not poisoning; no indications point
to poisoning. It was probably apo

r
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Says

Suicide-Doct- or
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The Dining
Room

of each year

i

We ore showing new styles In Buffets, Extension Tables, China
Closet, Chairs and Rugs. Oar prices are the lowest.

ALBERT FABER

Pound-Cranberr-

The produce market In Albuouer- que remained practically unchanged
last week. The turkey and Its adjuncts for the usual Sunday and
Thanksgiving dinner have :iven no
indications of the approaching feast
day by a skyward leap In prices.
Turkeys remain at 24c and cranber
ries at two quarts for 25c.
Dealers
have all arranged for
their Thanksgiving supply of turkeys
and they expect to be more than
able to fill the demand. iHrawber- ries are now selling for 20c a box
straight where last week they sold
two boxes for 35 cents. Sweet potatoes have gone up to three pounds
for 25c.

Vegetable.

beets, 6c; carrots, 6c: : Turnips, 60;
Celery, 60 up; Hubbard squash,
5c; pumpkins, 5c; potatoes, 10 lbs
for 26c; sweet potatoes. $ lbs for
25c; spinach,
Siic; cabbage, 6cdry onions, 6c; green
onions, 2
Duncnes 6c; caulfllower, 15c; parsnips, 6c.
lYult.
Bananas, 40c; apples, 10c; lemons,
3tc and up; pears, 15c; strawberries,
20e; cranberries,
2
qU. for 25e;
cocoanuts, 10 arid 15c; oranges, 30
to uc a dni.; grapes, 15c a lb and
Fl-J- i.

Sea bass, lRc; catfish. 20c; rock
cod. lbc; fiounuVr, lit'; oysters, 35c
a pint; suntlsh. 15c; Salmon, 25c;
smelts, 10c.
Meat.
Reef, g to 20c; pork, 15 to 20c;
veal, 15 to 20c; mutton, 10 to 20c;
spring lamb, 12'i to 20c; ham. 15
to le; sausage, 2 lbs for 25c; spring
chicken, 18c; geese,
ISc; hamburger,
2 lbs
for 25c; " hens. 18c; squabs,
17 He; ducks. 20c; turkeys, 24c.
Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Duy. innham's Indians.
You can save half the time vou
spend In darning Mocking by buying
ine ceieurHted iilack t'at brand of
hosiery. The bei-- on the market for
wear, looks and fit. All sizes for
men, women and thildern. Prices run
from 121 to 60c. For sale at C. May's
shoe store, 314 West Central avenue.
Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. lienham's Indians.
Third entertainment of the Midland
lecture course in the Congregational
rnurcn 'i uesiiay evening Nov. 2. Illustrated lecture by J. Ixirenzo Zwlc-keAdmission 60 cent".
DeWitt's Kidney and. Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
Inflammation of th bladder.
Sold
by J H. 0P.!ti:y.
t

y.

,

Central Ave.

308-31- 0

GIVE US A CHANCE
To' figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of

-

timber

In New Mexico.
A largo stock of dry spruco
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

-

RiO GRANDE
Phone 8.

Help! Help!

lUMBtH

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

,

If Your Eyes Trouble Yea

We want everybody In Albuquer- que to help us reduce our stock to
make room for our holiday good.
Come today and savs big money on
clothing, shoes, dry goods, underwear, sweaters, etc.
Groceries at Cut Prices.
Large Can Colton Tomatoes 10c.

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second

Consult,

Dr. C. H. Carnes
The Central Avenue Optician.
Every pair of Eye Glasses and Spec-taj'lfitted Guaranteed
'
Absolutely Correct.
AT YANOWS.
114 W. CENTRAIi
Phono 453 for Appointnienta.

cs

plexy.

Turkeys Remain Steady at
25 Cents a
ies
2 qts. for 25.

mmJ.

s$ Should be the most cheer--- 3
ful and attractive room in
the house. Good cheer needs as a fitting accompaniment comfortable furniture and snow white linen
We can supply the furniture in latest patterns and
most artistic designs.

3.

up.
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H. O'RIELLY CO.
o

DEAD IN BED AT
LOCAL HOTEL

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Los Angeles

WOOLEN

IS

I

Came I'Yoni Kansas.
A search through papers found In
Geddes' room resulted In learning the
address of a son and daughter, Charles Geddes and Mrs. A. It Hob bins,
or Jewett, Kan., who have
been no
tided of his death. Geddes came to
Albuquerque over a month ago from
Raton. He was a civil war veteran
and a pensioner.

COAL

AMERICAN MOCK.
CKKIUIiliOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

sflttiW

MINES ARE CLOSING

WFL ZM

ALL WOMEN WILL

VOTE THIS FALL

DOWN
that

nourishing
possible to
make from the choicest flour and
skill of the bakers art. Good bread
In the home Is the "staff of life,"
and we give you a staff worth leaning on. Our bread, cakes and pastry
an't b; beaten by anyone.
delicious

Gold, Sliver and Lead Pros'
pectors Continue Work

Unabated.
Dr. K. A. Jones, the mining expert,
who returned to the city this morning from the southern part of the

teirltory, says that a large number
of the mines of the country
have
been shut down as a result of the
luie money stringency. Nearly ull of
the copper propositions have discontinued work. Only the silver, gold
and lead mines are working.
Dr. Jones made a thorough examination of the Granite Gapp mine, a
property owned by the United states
company,
and Mexico Development
and located In the i'elonclllo mouncounty.
tains, southern Grant
The
mine Is a lead and silver proposition
and a valuable property.
It is the
producer of the finest lead ore in the
southwest. The ore ls the
kind and the smelter pays a premium
for It.
The mines at Lord.burg are shut
Eighty-Fiv- e
down,
excepting the
mine, a gold, silver and copper proposition.
Dr. Jones visited the property of
the Kansas City Firemen's
Mining
company, whh'h Is loand
cated about ten miles north of Dem-InThe company has spent about
$10,000 and has nothing but a hole In
the ground to show for Its work. The
doctor says that there is little pros
pect for a mine where the company
is working now.
The company ls
composd ot men belonging to the Are
departments of Kansas City, Mo.
The Demlng smelter is still running and seems to have plenty of ore
In Its bins.
Considerable rain hs
fallen In the southern part of the territory the past week and a little snow
Is to be seen on the more lofty of
the mountains.
Dr. Jones says that the train,
which arrived in Silver City last
night and load with laborers carrying grips and- apparently leaving the
country.
self-fluxi-

NuC

CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITinNO COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLY.

WOOD

are making the most

we

breadstufTs

that

and

It

r

Mixed,

TELEPHONE

ls

91.

V.H.HAIIN &
C. F. Allen

Pioneer Bakery,

Galvanized Cornices,

207 South Fir. t St

lLs

Jlj

Tanks, Hot
Ur Furnaces,

i'.i

Tin

Roofing,
Guttering, etc.

Loose Leaf Ledger
Are you going to install one for
next year's business?
Better get in line.
AU sizes and kinds made by
H. S. L1THGOW

P. MATTEUCCI

g.

SHOE

STORE

AND

Ski

and storage

Laf

Stands For

Sini-ltin-

CO,

General

Jobbing

305 West Gold
Consult

a

Reliable

(VII Set of Teetb

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street
One Week Longer.
Bid before Nov. 23 on the book
accounts and notes belonging to the
nankrupt
estate or H. J. Haver-kamp- f.
Notes and accounts amount
ing to over 112,000.00 at a big
discount to wind up the
estate.
For schedule and Information see
or address, J. A. Miller, Trustee, Albuquerque, N. M.

Dentist

4. fl
iS

Gold nillng .....$1.60 up U"
Gold Crowns
.$ mf
rainless Kxtracting. . .Mc Vr
ALL

WORK ARSOLCTlXy
ANTEED.

"

GUAR-

profit-ma-

king

DRS. COPP and PETTO"
12. N. T. ARM I JO 151. 1X1.
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GREAT MAIESTIC MALLEABLE AND CHARCOAL IRON RANGE
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Monday, Nov. 25
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OWE

ON
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AT OUR STORE

AT OUR STORE
IF US IE IE

About the Great Majestic Range

$7.50 Set of Ware

It
With every Majestic Range sold during this Cooking Exhibition, we will give absolutely FREE one
hiiiidttome set of ware as shown. This ware is worth
$7.50 if it is worth a cent. It is the test that can
le bought. Wo don't add $7.50 to the price of the
range and tell you you are getting the ware free, but
sell all Majestic Ranges at the regular price. You
get the ware free. Remember this is for exhibition
week only. Ware will not be given after this week.
This ware is on exhibition at our store, and must Ikj

SJ

seen to l appreciated.
Come iu any day during the week. Make our store
your headquarters. Have coffee and biscuits with us.

UtoWW

i MAJESTIC

Lv PeA Cover.

j

W,Ham

'

jj.i

COME IF YOU INTEND TO BUY OR NOT;
THE INFORMATION GAINED WILL SERVE
YOU IN THE FUTURE.

is the only range in

the world made of Malleable

and Charcoal Iron.
It has, beyond any question of a doubt, the largest
and beft reservoir.
It uses about half the fuel used on other ranges, and
does better work by far.
The Majestic All Copper Nickled Reservoir heats
the water quicker and hotter than any other. It is the
only reservoir with a removable frame.
The Charcoal Iron Body of tho Great Majestic
Range lasts three times as long as a steel body.
Reing made of
material, there is practically no expense for repairing the Majestic.
As for baking, it is perfection, not only for a few
months, but for all times to come.
A Great Majestic Range lasts three times as long
as a cheap range, but it don't cost three times as much.
PIMXF We don't ask you to take our word for
any of the above statements, but If you will call at our
store, a man from the factory, where Majestic ranges
are made, will prove to your satisfaction that these are
absolute facts, and will show you many more reasons
why the Great Majestic Range is absolutely the best that
money can buy.

Everybody Welcome

Paieni
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,Wir.d
.Jm.

N tverburn
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Everybody Welcome

THE WAGNER HARDWARE COMPANY
321-32-

0

ANGRY

.
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Vexed Over Alabama Prohlbl-HoLaw She Intends
to Secede.

IS WELL

n

I'lipretfdciiU'd Beetles In Senate.
Unprecedented scene were enacted In the senate chamber of the notorial capitol of Alabama when the
was passed.
prohibition
Htatutory
Women and children thronged the
corridor and gallery, and even
usurped the sancity of the floor
pushing the senators from their
seats and giving vent to their enthusthat
iasm by ohouts and cheers
through
echoed and
the
building. Senators who opRsed the
bill were hinel down when they
aroxe to speak again.st the measure.
When the vote had been taken and
the results announced by the clerk a
shout of approval went up and the
assembly of beautiful women broke
out into the doxolugy, "Praise UoJ
from Whom All blessings Flow,"
rose from hundreds of throats.
PrvliiMUon Kirtt-- Jan. 1. 1909.
Karly in the day It was given out
that a carload of women were coining to tight the prohibition bill and
the women from Montgomery, Birmingham and Sehna, already on the
scene,
all the seats in
so that when the saloon
the
were left withthey
came
advocates
out place to clt down.
As
the statutory prohibition was In the nature of a compromise between the antis and proThe anus, seems; tna
hibitionists.
to
handwriting on the wall, anri-e- j
Kive up the tight provided the time
1,
1K0,
January
to
was extended
when the sale of whisky will be forbidden in the state of Alabama.
Along with the agreement goes the
bill to appropriate $0,000 a year to
the enforcement of the law by a
t

pre-empt-

,
pa.-sed-

Cured of Colds and Croup by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

AGAIN

Hon. Shlller B. Herman, distinguished stateman and legislator of
Portland, Oregon, who was recently
on an eastern trip. Is among those
strongly In favor of L. T. Cooper, In
the discussion over Cooper and his
medicines, which has raged for the
past year In cities visited by tne
young man on his educative campaigns, as he calls them.
Cooper was explaining his new theories and medicines to Boston people
during the Oregonian'a visit to that
city and In a recent interview Mr.
Herman said: "My trip eact accomplished more for me than
I ever believed possible. It haa actually been
the meaiiH of restoring my health.
While in Boston. I heard a great deal
about thU man Cooper and his medicines, and one morning I talked with
a Boston banker who told me that he
had been relieved by Cooper's medicines after ten years' chronic dyspepsia. For the past twenty years I have
been a fearful sufferer with nervoos
dyspepsia. It has been so bad that It
all but forced me to
from the
legislature.

WITH AMPTJ3 MEANS
AND mSURPASSKD FACILITIES

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL

special officer. This amendment will
be sent to the house and will be con- PQRTALES
curred in without a tight.

W. S. 6TRICKLER,

SONS OF 0EOR0E C. BO WD EN.

Geo. C. Bowden, of Little Rock, Ark., baa used Charhberlain'n Cough
Remedy in his family for many years, and is seldom without it in the
house. He Bays: "Chamberlains Congh Remeuj 'Am p.oveu a gTeat
relief to our boys in their throat and lunjr troubles. A few doses of it will
ward off a threatened attack of croup, and a bad cold is quickly cured by
its use. I take pleasure in recommending- it." The prompt cures of colds
and croups effected by this preparation, the fact that it can always be depended upon, is pleasant to take and contains no opium, chloroform or
other objectionable drug, has made it a favorite with the parents of young;
children. When von have a couh or cold, try it and see for yourself what
an excellent medicine it is. Price, 25 cents. Large size, SO cents.

dogs.

u

co.

NEW MEX ieO

ALBUQUCRQUM

csplial sad surplus. SlOv

ALLOWED

MONEY

has been kept busy lately. The product of his experimental crop will
yield the farmers over $10,000.
The ltoosevelt
County Telephone
company held its annual stockholders' meeting here. The general manager made a report, showing a very
during
the
considerable extension
year. The company now tms ex- -'
changes at 1'nri.ilen. C'lovls, Texlco,
Farwell, Texas, and Melrose with
long distance connections of over 500
in Ics.
The board of directors and
nllh'eis of the company for the new
year are as fllows: President, C. K.
l.ukens; vice president. S. I. Ogle;
manager
S'. I'., l.iiidxcy;
secretary.
an d!iva.surer. C. K. Harris; H. C.
Held. K.l. T. Massey,

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

WHEN YOU .WANT)

w

W. F. Boyless,

rernMe and safe
like KOlML for Dyspepsia.
KloL is the best remedy known
today for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered
dlges'lon. It is pleasant to take
Sold
nnd afford relief promptly.
by J. H. O'ltielly.
Take

itmtimx trust
INTEREST

it Kalcninun for Amarlllo manded the erection of a gin. C.
Is DaughV. Morris and Sons have put In two
ter of I la ton Man.
gins, a Murray outfit, which

directors.

C . BALDIUTKJE,

E. CROMWEL

GIN PLANT

Iirm anl ltriilo

j

3.
O.

-

(SpeX. M., Xov. 22.
New Mexico can raise
cotton U shown by the splendid yield
of this neighborhood which has de-

Clayton, X. M., Nov. 22
(Spe
cial.) The marriage
of Miss Llda
Thomson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Thompson, to Burton Hoach.
of Aniarillo, Texas, occurred here
Sunday night at the home of the
bride's parents. The contracting parties are both popular young people
connected with lnlluentlal families
of
both Clayton
and Aniarillo.
Mr. Kouch is a brother
of K. It.
lloach of the Koncji Drug company
of Amarlllo,
and travels for that
firm.
The couple will make their
home In Amarlllo.
Lbo wolves have been creating
havoc amongst the Mock In tills vicinity. Joe button, a negro hand
employed by W. A. Miller on Ills
ranch, caught a monster lobo last
week which no doubt. Judging from
his size, must have done considerable damage to stock. The bounty
on the large wolves Is twenty dol.
lar in this county. The wolf caught
put up a game right but was finally
by
overpowered
tho pack of ten

J. JOHNSON,

Assistant Cashier.

A. M. BLACK WELL

I'ortales,
PEOPLE ARE WED cial.) That
(irooui
Drug

W.

Vice President and Cashier.
WILLIAM MeXNTOSH,

HAS NEW
COTTON

PROMINENT YOUNG

$150,000.00

Officers and Direct mi
SOLOMON LUNA, President.

"I was feeling wretchedly
that
morning, and I made up my mind to
Irv the medicine. 1 had een leading
physicians without number both east
and west. They had been unable to
help me In. the least, and I no more
believed this Cooper medicine could
help me than it could bring a dead
man back to life. I really don't know
why I bought It. It wan like a drowning man clutching at a straw.
"To make a long story short, It has
been axtonlshlugly succes.ful in my
case. Today I am enjoying a sound
stomach and perfect health for the
first time In twenty years. I can eat
heitrtlly without the slightest iucon-venieafterward. I have a fine appetite, and sleep well. I am no longer
moody and depressed, and my nervousness has entirely disappeared.
"Any man w ho has chronic dyspepsia owes it to his family to try this
medicine."
In all our experience at druggists,
we hve never seen anything to surpass the famous Cooper preparations.
J. II. O'Klelly Drug Co corner of
Second and Central.

rei-lg-

J

AVENUE

Noted Oregon Statesman Restored to
Health on Recent Eastern Trip.

ur

l09.

CENTRAL

.

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 22. "Unwiu please
less antlprohlbltlonUU
Rive notice that Mobile i prepared
'to secede from the state of Alabama
and organize home government and
cease to be dominated by our country cousins, whose efforts to paralyze
Mobile will not be tolerated."
The above dispatch, indicative of
' the wrath
of the "Home Rulers"
over the prohibition policy of the
democratic party in the state, was
sent to State Senator Hamburger by
11. J. McDermott. president of the
liank of Mobile.
When the, enthusiasm of the pass- age by the' senate of the statutory
prohibition had slightly cooled peo- pie are beginning to ask themselves,
will Alabama, as a result, lose one
or its first cities? Whether it does
or not, there is no doubt that the
illiiuor question will Increase in intensity, and many things may occur be-fthe law goes into effect, January
1.

WEST

3

B, HERMAN

WILL LEAVE
STATE

i07.

CAREFULLY LOOKED A FT Kit
DEPOSIT V Oil 11 FUNDS IX HIE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc,
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ADVERTIZE IN THE CITIZEN
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22,
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CRYSTAL THEATRE
V. R. ORl NOORFF, Mgr.
120 W. Gold Avenue

JOE SCOTTI
Illustrated Pongs.

MARTELLf

(Count the Bumps.)
MOVING PICTURES

NEW

THERE

Jefferson City, Nov. 22. That a
every lemon
Is a medicine was officially determined by ldclslim No. 2 of the
supreme court today.
The decision came up In an opinion by Judge
Fox reversing the
Judgment of the Barry county ciragainst
court
cuit
James Campbell
and discharging Campbell. This Is
a unique case. Campbell was convicted of selling lemons on Sunday
Presents
E.
and fined $1. He operated an ice
cream plant near the railroad eta-tio- n
in Monet t.
THE
The supreme court says, in the
opinion, that the only question involved is whether or not Campbell
violated the Sunday closing law by
exposing lemons for sale In his Bhow
window. The court holds that lemSupporting
ons, possessing medicinal properties
as they do, come under the exemption, und their sale on Sunday is
Mamie Sheridan Wolford not
a violation of the law.
It Heaped for tlie Sabbath.
And a Clever Company
Speaking of the failure of the trial
court to instruct the Jury on the exceptions to the articles of merchandise enumerated in the Sunday law,
the court says: "But aside from all
this, while every good citizen in this
state should have the highest respect for the Sabbath and as to those
who fail to properly observe it, it is
the province of courts when legally
brought before them to teach them
punby the imposition of proper
ishment that they must respect the
we
are
Sabbath. In fact
unable to
reconcile good citizenship with a
and the want of
proper regard for the first day of
the week commonly called Sunday;
yet
people of this state and their
Prices - - 25c, 35c, 50c viewsthe find
embodiment in the provisions of section 2243 and section
fully
recognized
2244
for many years
that there were certain articles of
necessity, such as drugs, medicines,
Seats on sale at Matson's Book provisions and other articles of necessity, which ought to be excepted
Store.
from the general class of goods,
wares and merchandise, and the sale
or exposure to sale of such articles
should not In good morals be regarded as a violation of the Sunday
n
law."
Tlio Fruit's Many Uses.
"In our opinion,' 'it says, "lemons
are so universally used by all cla,s-e- s
of people, both as a medicine and
as food, that it was the duty of the
court to declare as a matter of law
that they were embraced within the
exception provided for In section
2244. It is but common knowledge
that the use of lemons are frequently recommended by the most eminent physicians of the country, and
the response comes from thousands
of households in this commonwealth
to
that lemons are used, not only
-hoarsen
other
relieve
to
famwhich the human
ailments
ily are subject, but In many families
are daily used In the preparation and
as part of the provisions whlfh relieve the hunger of the respective
members of the family. It la but
common practice for those who talk
In public, ministers, lawyers and lecturers,
to have conveniently near
a piece of lemon to relieve any
The flexible sole Red Crosi them
interference With proper conditions
Shoe is
the vocal organs.
from of "It
is clear that the legislature did
'he start.
not mean to say that such medicines,
provisions or other articles of ImmeThe burning and
diate necessity, which are embraced
within the exception of the provissnused by stiff soles and the ions
2244, were not goods,
evils of thin soles aie pre- waresof orsection
merchandise,
but simply
to classify the character of
vented by the Red Crt ss. It sought
goods, wares, or merchandise which
sold without violating the
enable ? woman to be on her might be provisions
of section 224 3."
preceding
Feet f(
AU Fruit Included.
at a time with
Citiy, Mo., Nov. 22.
"If
Kansas
:omfo .
grocery stores sell on Sunday articles of Immediate necessity, such as
A Stvf
cooked
butter,
bread, cake, pie,
:
neats and many other articles, in
form that they may be eaten-,
it will be no of-"e of sale,
apples, grapes or any
- to
.
eat at the time
on Sunday by
-lit stand.
"'ite ne- re

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
L. Paul

Wolford Stock Co.

Tonight
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FOR RENT
A

p p y 708

house

furnlah-ed-

slate avenue.

. WANTED

Sacks at Uahn's coal
yard.
WANTED A girl for general housework. Applv. 108 South Arno.
WANTED Boys 14 to 1 year old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED To keep piano for winter, good parties, will pay dray-agThis office.
cook;
experienced
WANTED An
good wages. Call
at (15 East
Central avenue.
goods. second
WANTED Gents'
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Books to audit or correct, bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books to keep evenings.
Address, D. S.
Much experience.

rooms for
FOR KENT 'Furnished
light housekeeping.
Apply at 100
East Coal avenue.
FOR RENT A few nicely furnished rooms, by the week or month.
Steam, .heat and all modern conNo
veniences.
Invalids. Hotel
Cralge, Silver avenue, between
First and Second streets.
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 615 East Central avenue, best
In the city; prices reasonable.
FOR RENT House, 6 rooms, corner Central avenue and Hill street.
per
To a permanent tenant 312
month. Apply to J. F. Luthy.
FOlt RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
Cheapest rates In the city. MinneB., careCltizen office.
apolis, . 524 South Second street. A. WANTED --(Ladles desiring new fall
T.
style In millinery to call on Miss
FoR RENT Bright sunny rooms
Crane, 611 North Second street.
for housekeeping, rent reasonable.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Inquire
524 West Central avenue.
Phone
Also apprentices wanted.
at rear.
JM 4.
FOR RENT A
ranch with WANTED Position or employment
good house and water. Cash or ef any nature by young man. lawyer,
shares.
Address "Ranch," care
of character and education. AdCitizen office.
dress F. J. Herier, room D, 302
ISouth Second street. City.
FOR RENT Room furnished
for
light housekeeping.
512
North WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
Second street.
men. between age of SI and 35;
citizen of United States, of good
FOR RENT Modern room with
privilege of use of kitchen.
414
character and temperati habits,
who can speak, read and write
East Iron avenue.
English. For Information apply to
FOR RENT Eight room flat,
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
hotel, houses 4 to 8 looms.
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. H. MoMHllon.
Real
Estate
Broker, 211 West Oold avenue.
FOR RENT Two pleasant
rooms
SALESMEN
for light housekeeping; also one
cheap room suitable for baching.
Apply 517 South Broadway. Mrs.
WANTED Capable salesman to covH. E. Rutherford.
er Xew Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100.00
FOR SALE
monthly advance. Permanent po
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.
FOR
SALE Spring turkeys for
Thanksgiving.
C.
E. Gleckler. WANTED Capable
to
salesman
Phone 68$.
cover New Mexico
with staple
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies.
line. High commissions with $100
Jellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
monthly advance. Permanent poFineron.
sition to right man. Jess H.
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Smith
FOR SALE A five room cottage
with bath and wired for electrio
light. Price $2800.
Apply 423
FOUND
LOST
South Walter.
FOR SALE Standard
bred collie
pups. None finer In the territory. LOST Ladles black satchel contain402 South Edith street. Wm. Bel-deing money and two letters and
'
glasses, etc.Leave at Citizen office.
FOR SALE Aeimotor
windmills, FOUND
Pocketbook" containing
Wolklng
tanks and
substructures.
$1.07 and key. Owner
call at
Son, Eighth
treet. ' IleftvenV
'
coal bfftee,""'1!srr!belcey
Phone 1485.
and pay for this notice.
FOR" SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
Box 202. Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Pony's
and
saddle
bridle; also double set names.
and single buggy harness. W. H.
McMllllon, 211 West Oold avenue.
cottage in
SALE Four-rooFull
Highlands. Large corner lot; fenced
by Mrs.
Henry
stable, poultry yard, city water.
Recommended
'1250 cash and thereafter $13 per Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to
6
o
hhlg.
nvmt h. J. E. Elder.
inches.
ArmiJ
FOR SALE A
Guaranteed to be made from the
alfalfa and
Galega Extract. Is perfectly
true
one
fruit ranch,
house and
stables, hordes, cows, poultry, farm hatmless.
Implements; on main ditch; all
The Vaucalr'e Formula Is a general
under fence. A bargain. See or tonic, but it has a specific effect upon
write to Andrea Slckler, Los Lun- the bust. Price 75 cent. For sale by
e.

Dei-ore-

Office
1907.
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Dr, Vaucaire's

Formula

m

re

as, N. M.

FOR SALE Magnlflcent""assortment
of fruit trees, grapevines, roses and
ornamental stock. Let ua figure
on your requirements In walnut.
either In grafted of seedling trees.
Luther Burbank's latest creations.
Largest nurseries on the Pacific
Capital paid
coast; 1,200 acre.
New illustrated
In $200,000.00.
catalogue afid price list mailed
free;
valuable Information- Address Fancher C reek Nurseries. Pox I" Fresno, California.
George C. Raiding, president and
manager.

Highland Pharmacy and
Pharmacy

Al-vara- do

LOANS,

Planoa, Organs
Furniture,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES ANL WARS
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low aa fit
ar
and aa high aa 1100. Loan
quickly mad and strictly
art vat
Time: One month to one year glvso
Good
remain In yeur poaaeMlon
Our rates are ieasonabl. Call an
see u before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a
parts of tba world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
IOtH Went Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFF1CH&
Open Evening.
On

ESTATE BARGAINS

REAL

York avenue

4 room abolx, iron roof, lot
90x400,
Mountain road,

near car line

5 room cement
, ward

Itouse, 3rd

room frame, corner lot,
3rd ward
8 room frame, 2 lots, close
In
5 room brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4th ward,
corner .
Ttireo room brick, Fourth
ward
One of the swellest residences In town
Six room
brick, modern,
close In
Seven room brick, mod-

4

ern

Ranches from two to 200
acres.
Tots In all parta of town.
80-nc-

alfalfa ranch withblocks of the
ear line
alfalfa ranch five
north of town $65

in a few
Htreet

60-ar- re

miles)

3,500
1,500
2,000
1,100
8,000
2,650
1,500

7,500
8,250
8,500

4,500

per acre.

FOR "RENT.
Houses) from 3 to 8 rooms).
"Tlloncy to loantlnum to snlt.

A. MONTOYA
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave,

contt

--

M. L. SCHUTT
219 South

2nd

Strt

(XCICXDOCXXCIOOOCXXXXDCXXXXXXX)

Kennedy's

Laxative
Cough Syrup

BY XPRESi

DYI

.

Children Like It,

i

Strength and long wear
are the leading features
of the SA Horse Blankets and 5A Lap Robes.
Horses and boys are
hard on their clothes,
and .you want to get the
strongest.
Ask for the 5A Horse
Blankets.

I-- .

i .m'

"

i" rr.".

mmrTTTr

Co.
J.KORUUR
North Second Street.

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

212

Xew Mexico

DENTISTS

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Up-to-Da- te

LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MIUB CRANE

LIVERY, SALE. FEED AW
DR. J. E. KRAFT
TRANSFER STABLES.
Dental Surgery.
Horse
and Kale Bought and
Room J and 8, Barnett Building,
changed.
Over O'RIelly' Drug More.
Appointment made by mall.
.
RIGHT TOrTOMnTTTa
tw mw
a niU t ,4 m
.vwav aa,
Phone 744.
Second 8treet. between Railroad an
copper avenue.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. P. 8.
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. art.
1:30 to 6 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 456. ALBUQUERQUE PLANING WILL
806 West Central Ave,

w

--

M

Don't Forget The

TJTE OLBEST MILL IN TTTK CTTX.

LAWYERS

When in need of sasri, door, frame
a speclaity. 461
ouuui run rarest. ITMepnone 40S.

etc Screen work

R. W. P. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building,
v
DKVOES READY PAINT
AluDqnerque, n. Jt.
one ttallon Oorer 600 Square)
PALMETTO ROOF rACTT
E. W. POBSON
Stop Leaks, Lasts Five Yeans,
Attorney at Law.
408 Wttl Railroad Avaaua
Office Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque. N. M.

Thos. F. Keleher

f

JAP-A-LA- C.

-

TOTI A OR API
Dealer In Qraoeriaa, ProTtdoaa, Majh
Attorney at Law. ,
Grain and Fuel. of Imported Wine Llqaorw
Pensions, Land Patent. Copyrights, Fine Line
and Cigar. Place your orders fj
Caveats, Letter Patents. Trade
'
thi Una with us.
Mark. Claims.
32 F. street, X. M. Washington. l C. .
NORTH TH .D T
H1-11I-I-

THIRD STREET

THOS. K. P. MAPDISOX
Office with W. B. Chllder,
117 Weat Gold Avenue.

INSURANCE

Moat Market
Hind of Teeh ana mui aw
Steam aoaagtt Factory.
EMOi KXJENWORtt
Masonlo Building, North TM-- 4
'
AU

B. A. SLEYBTKR

IXXXXIIUmxXXXXXXXXUXXH

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Publln.
IS
and 14. Cromwell Block,
Room
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.

HOME

OUTFITTERS

B

Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

A. K. WALKER

Fire Insurance.
Building Association
Mntnal
Secretarr
217 West Central Avenue.

Z EARING

DAVIS &

308

W. Oold

Ave.
Exxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxxxxi

PUOTOORAPHY Kodak films developed and printed on velox paNOTICE FOR PCBIJOATIOX.
per. Reasonable prices. Send for
- price list.
Homer Howry, 606 Department of the Interior. Land
Carondelet St., Los Angeles, Cal.
ofllce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. 1J, 190T.
Notice I hereby given that Cor-nel- io
MISCELLANEOUS
Montoya, of Golden, N.
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final five-yeproof in rapBORDERS,
port of his claim, vli:
Entry No. 7305, made Nov.Homestead
11. 102.
for the S ME , sec. 14, NH NE14.
sec.
25,
township IS N., rang 6 E,
UNDERTAKER.
and that said proof will be made before Register and Receiver, at Bauta
Fe. N. M.. on Dec. 27, 10 7.
FRKXCU & ADAMS
He name the following witnesses
to prove hi
UNDERTAKERS.
continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
Kmlialiiilng a Specialty.
vis:
Nicolas Montoya, of Golden, N.
M.; Daniel Write, of Golden, N. M.;
F. W. 6PEXCER
Bernardo N. Arando, of Golden, N.
M.; Blsente Gutieres, of San Pedro.
Architect.
N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO.
Phone 555.
1221 South Walter,
Register.
Liniment.
M'hen you need a good reliable
try Chamberlain's
Pain
liniment
Bulm. It has no superior for sprains
and swelling. A piece of tiannel
(lightened dampened
with
Pain
Balm is superior to a plaster for
lame back or pains in the side or
chest. It also relieves rheumatic
pains and makes sleep and rest possible.
For sale by all druggists.
A Good

KILL the COUCH
AND

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

right.
enq

Or. King's
era
overy

(Troughs
LbS

UNO M . THROUT AND

He

Albuquerque

AT LOW PRICES

MILLINKRY
Styles

o

Standard Plumbing &, Heating Co

Wc Sell Them

Central, Tel. a 28

W.

ar

f

BLANKETS

211

tJ

we but

HORSE

Meal, Poultry and Fuh

DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office, 10 South Walter
street. Phone 10S0.
DBS. BROXSON A BROXSOX
Homeopathic Physicians
and Surgeon. Over Vann' Prog Store.
Phone, Office and Ren., 628.

PHOTOGRAPHY

E.

r

DR. R. L. IIVST
Physician and Surgeon
Room 6 A 7, X. T. Armljo Build Ing.

oooocxacxxxxxxxxxxxxxocxxxxi

Hey-lelphl- a;

gt

Highland Livery

Attomey-at-La-

BARGAIXS IX REAL ESTATE
4- - room
brick, modern. $ 2.150
brick modern 10,000
5- - room
frame, modern 2,200
6- - room
brick, modern 8,200
frame, modern 8,500
1 story
brick storeroom
8,000
aise 25x6(1
1 store building,
good
7,500
location
160-acranch, under
6,400
ditch
Bert Inylng hotel business In city, canh.... 1.800

CARDS

Homeopathic Physician and Surgoon
Occidental life Building.
RAMBROOK BROS.
TdeplMine, 8H6.
Phone 606.
Ill John Stree
Saddle horse
a specialty.
Mat
IU. F. J. PATCHIN.
driver in the city. Proprietor
plcnlo
wagon.
the
"Sadl."
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Vann Drug Store. Office hours V to III a. m., 2 t- - 5, and
7 to 8 p. m. Phones, office 441, resiSCHWARTZMAN
& WITH
dence 605.

1,100

ro

A Reliable Renivtly lor Croup.
With the dry, cold weather of the
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
children should be on the alert
for ominous symtoms. There Is no
cause for anxiety, however, when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is kept
in- - the
home. If this medicine is
given as soon as child becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough has appeared, the attack may
bn warded off. Mr. S. Roslnthal, of
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
Alvanuio.
for ourselves and children for several
years and like It very much. I think
, alt. Boston; Bert
Mark Block, New It is the only remedy for croup and
Hayden, Omaha; D. Mc-.- t. can highly recommend It." For sale
by all druggists.
Louis; C. L. Hcott, Chl-Zartman and wife, New
.. F. Iewis and
wife, San
.o; H. J. Ver Bryck. Chicago;
ourr
. Fleher.
Gcv
Milwaukee; E. Mc
Queen Green, Carlsbad; (5. D. asle,
1
A mJ
AaViXWM
Lo Angeles; Fred J. Ephlln, Detroit;
F. E. Harvey, Baltimore; Geo. Austin,
mud
Arkansas City; J. U. Best, Kansas
ROBES
L. A. Jenkins,
Kansas City;
,has. A. Frank. St. Louis; Mrs.
Dlrvol from mills at Sixit Cash
,eth A. Hallet, St. Loul.,
rl Joblx-rPrion ami give you
tl advantago of touiie.
a
Imo;
s our guudg ami
He
Stiirtrt'x.
.. Shaw. Han Francisco;
our
K. R. M
lrlcf
hlcago; A. J. Ver Bryck. Chl-- r.
M.
F. Lewis. San
and Mrs.
co; Mrs. 8. F. Ballin, St. Jos-io- .;
F. E. Hyde. Jr., Putnam,
;
E. A. Stevens, St. Jne; K. L.
I.ont, Ludlngton. Mich.; O. E. Jones.
Denver; A. P. Moore, Denver; Jack
Ryan. San Francisco; E. A. Ingham,
Wichita. Kan.; J. Smith, Seattle; C
W. Jenkins. Durango; S. J. Hoag.
Jopesvllle, Mich.; A. Fells. Hammond,
Imi.; A. J.
'haez, Estancia; F.
Flag, Ias Wgas.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

FOR SALE.
Six room house. West Xew

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

0-acre

Come and see the great cook..
the Interior, Land wonder
at our store all next week.
See advertisement
in this paper.
Wagner Hardware Co.
Notice la hereby given that Juan
Chaves v Gonzales, of Valencia, X.
M., has filed notice of hi intention
proof in supto make final five-yeport of hla claim, viz: Homestead
Kntry No. 673,5. made Dec. 20, 1901.
Savoy.
for the NEK. Section 33, Township
V. Phinls. Colorado Springs J- - W.
3N., Range HE., and that said proof
Helen;
F. P. Webb. Helen;
Rhodes.
will be made before Jesus M. Luna,
Ira J. Cartwright. Leon. Mex.: L. M.
probate clerk, at Los Lunas, X. M..
Dr. II. Sellne, MarSt.
Louis;
Slater,
on Dec. 80, 1907.
lon, 111.
witnesses
following
names
He
the
to prove his continuous residence
Tnla'.
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
Henry Vanve. Denver; P. H.
Relieves Colds by working them out
vis:
(Irani
Central; W. D. Laury,
Estmlslao Otero. Manuel Redlllo. of the system through a copious and El Paso; H A. Peters. Cerrlllos; J.
Sotero Otero, Bernardino Sedillo, all healthy action of the bowels.
C Stoycil, San Martial; Anna E.
of Valencia. N. M.
Mower, Boston.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
COMBINATION
mucous membranes of the throat, chest THK CLKAXKKS
The Browns and Thorntons have
Best remedy for moflier to use l and bronchial tubes.
the
Browns
do
the
Joined hands
Kennedy' Laxative Cough Syrup. It
cleaning and pressing, and you know
MA tleaant to the tat
tastes nearly as good as maple sugar,
does.
ThornJust
Thornton
call
what
as Map! Sugar"
It contain no opiates. Sold by J. H.
ton and the Brown will do the rest
ORIelly.
treet. 'Phone 40.
121 North Third
o
To Cvtv a tVikl In One Pay.
Benevolent As
The
Ftf BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Try
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
sociation will arlve a charity ball on
Thanksgiving evening In the ball fcfltt'i Kldotj tot BliidM PUIs -- Sort tntf Safa Tablets. Druggists refund money If
E. W.
It fails to cure.
GROVE'S
room of the Elks' club. The public
J. II. O RIELLY A CO.
signature Is on each box. 25c.
Is cordially Invited.
Department

OPPORTUNITIES

HP

... j u yOU.

WM. CHAPLlto

WANTED

FOR RENT

'

Ladlea Souvenir Mattnees
Tuesday and Friday.

No

PAGE BEYKW.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Missouri Supremo Court Says
They May be Sold on
Sunday.

Comedians,

Thcwe Rough-hous- e
POLK and

CITIZEN.

CLASSIFIED ADS

MEDICINE

Polite Vaudeville for Ladles, Gentlemen and Children.
WEEK OF NOV. 18TH.
HARRY He VOE and CO.
In "Rata.
Mr. and Mrs. CUTTER
Sketch.

EVENING

WANTED T Tou can get It through
this column.

Irlal Bottl. Ffee

t UNO

TROUBLES.

QUARANTUUO SATlBFACIOltV
OR J3GNEY .r"J U l.'DED.

HAIR DRESSER

AND

CHXROPO-DD7-

T.

Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
tit urges' cafe, la prepared to glva
thorough scalp treatment, do bala
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ingrowing nails.
She gives
treatment and manicuring. mimtit
Mra
own
preparation
of comBambini'
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improve the complexion, aud l
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sh
also prepares a hair tonic that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
For any blemish of tha
machines.
face, call and consult Mrs. BambluL
A fehtiiihcunt

Prayer.

"May the lord hi lp you make
BuckUn's Arnica Save known to all."
writes J. G. Jenkirin, of Chapel Hill.
N. C. It quickly took the pain out
of a felon for me and cured It In a
Beat
on
wonderful short time."
earth fur sores, burns and wounds.
Jic at all druggists.
o

Spbscribs for The Citizen
the news,

nS

get

El ENINO

Al.RnQtTEKQUE

r.E EIGHT.

Whan you daalrm Abaoiuta
Comfort In froparly rittad
Olaaaaa Vonault ua.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Exaluslra Optlalant

COE

JEWELER

on Premises

EVERY THING
IN THE JEWELRY LINE
riNE

There is Something DUtinclive About
the Feet of the Wearer of Our Shoe
A Distinction Well Liked By Our
and Alluring to Their Friend
The Wearer of Our Shoes Are Our
4
Best Advertising Mediums

Ltnsi Grinding Dom

::

10 South Second St.

1

I

CITIZEN.

iT:ii
jiii

South
Second

WATCH REPAIRING

PAKAOKAPUS

hotel.

--

Men's Shoos for Drrm or JStrcet Wear
Men's Work KImnw. the kind Hint wenr
Men's Hiph Top Shoes, Hlm-- or Tun
Woman's Shoe. Light or Heavy Weight
Women's Oxfords bih! Sllporsi
Women' Felt .Inlletts. black or colored
Mmh-for Hoys and tiirls

..S2.50 to S3.00
S2.00 to 3.25
$3..V to ft.00
$1.75 to 5.00
....SI AO to 4.00

'.

$2.1. to
$1.00 U

8

If j on omteiiiplnte Retting
new hat, you should see what
we have. We never allow our
mock to become depleted anl
pleked over, but replace every
article sold by another- - just us
carefully made tin. The result
is Unit our offerings Just now
are iw choice ax at the time of
Hir fall oj veiling. A large Con;
signment Just reeeived.

MISS LUTZ
Saoand
208 South

XOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXOOXX

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North Flrat St.

tt Indian

mnd

Tba Cbaapast

Mtxloao Coodt.

Plata ta bar rtavaja Blankalt and Uaxleao Drawn ' War
Mall Ordara Carafullr and Promptly rillad.

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue
Diamonds," Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
.,!
Deal.
. Invite your trade and. guarantee A Square

F

Boys'

We
1

Extra Heavy Iron Clad Hosiery 2$ Cents

Do You

Think
for a
Minute
that we would

.

sort

that our

made

Boy's $4.50 and
$5.00 Suits now

$3.90

Thif lot includes practically all of oar
famous "Sincerity" brand of clothing
which we have bfen selling at $17.50,
$18 00, $20.00 and $22.00.

Men's $3.00
Corduroy Pants.

$225

(!

,- -

..

'':' '

J

-

er

Blue-water-

,

Selling
Like Hot Cakes

Awful

'
.

TMS

LA

BEL

r ,
Ml

9$jt Ml5 Yri'M

Stein

Bloch, will fit you
better, make you more stylish, and last you longer
than any other clothes we have ever seen. 4 4" 4

Overcoats $10.00 to $30.00

extraTspecial
FOR THIS WEEK
100 men's good business suits $14.50
50 boys' suits for school $2.75 to $ 4.50
25 boys' overcoats - $4.50 to $ 8.00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

s atfrdavs

special
per .brick sale. 11c

Fancy coil fish,
9c
,
Sifgo, per pkg
Fancy pumpxln, per can
lie
10c
Fink salmon, per can
3 pkgs of puffed, rice- 25c
2 cans of corn beef
25c
10c
California tomatoes
3 pkgj new mince meat
25c
3
glasses of Jelly
25c
15
Kagle Milk, per can
A choice lot of turkeys, killed and
picked on he farm, will be on sale
Wednesday the 27th. No stale colu
storage slock in ours.
Til K M A7.E.
Wm. KIKKE,

-

COOK STOVES FROM $7.50 to $18 RANGES FROM $20 to $50
WOOD AND COAL HEATING STOVES $1.25 to $18

,r

$50 to $60 an Acre

We Also Have an Assortment of

I

210
Gold

trade

In

HOUSES FOR. SALE

million (irocery Co.
W.itch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. Beiihum's Indians
grain at
All kindH of hay and
Cliuniplun Grocery Co.

Inquire Room 9 Cromwell
Building, Albuquerque Land

Co., Surety Investment Co.,
Broadway Land & Inv. Co.,
OSTEOPATHIC PHYOICIAN AND
University Heights Imp. Co.
tUROmON
All Curabia Oitaataa Traa'ad.
No Charg o tor Consultation.
0. K. B. SELLERS
32 N. T. Armljo Building.
("Manager
a and

3MO.

aI

E. F. COBB

West

M

210
Gold

LINGERING COLD.
OUier Treatment
(Quickly Cured by Chamberlain's
Cougli Itemed'.

Withstood

.

rubdiiK horses for sale or
have one for stile it will make a great
difference in Lite nolilng price if you
liHe "Intifnational Stock Food"
for
thirty days. It will often add $50 to
Ukj wiling price.
It is absolutely
hurmlesH and can lie fed otto week,
one month or onto year with perfect
NUfety. A liorae that Is run down car
Ik; fed "International
Stock 1kk"
ivar-l- y
for SO to 00 day ami command
- m rould
twio as fuxu mono
"Inter-maoiuil
If yctt did not oae It. became
Stock Food" will make an
extraordinary cliange. Tills Information Li Kpcclally valuable to liorse
dealers.
R, W. FEE,
602-60South First St.
AH mail orders given prompt and
attention.
careful
o
4

MACCABEE BA1J,.
The Lady Maccabees will give a
ball on Wednesday evening. Dec. 18,
But at Elks' hall. Tickets 11.04.

"Last winter I caught a very severe cold which lingered for weeks,"
aays J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, Onta
rio. "My cough was very dry ana
haish. The local dealer recommendRemedy
Cough
ed Chamberlain's
ami guaranteed it, so I gave it a
trial. One small bottle of it cured
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be the best I have ever
uwed." This remedy is for sale by
all druggise.
o
IHNXKIl AND DITTCII LUNCH.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Presbyterian church will give a dinner at noon, and a dutch lunch in the
Friday,
evening, from 6 to 8 o'clock, Prefby-t.M-Uiii
Nov. 'VI, In the parlors of the
invited.
Everybody
church.
Chicken dinner 35 cents.

Italian chestunts at Champion Grocery Co.
o
Watch fur our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. lienham's Indians.

DR. C. H. CONNER

Talephona

Mattuccl Bros., Props.
W. njaraa Phona

Fre.sh

town,

Sheet Iron & Tent Stoves Which We Offer at Reasonable Prices

If ou are

TAXIDERMIST
Birds, a Specialty

We Own Ttis Property

,

WE AIM TO PLEASE

.

m--

West

Seven fine business lots on
Copper Avenue Cheap.

Buy Your Stoves Now.

Il-- WOULD PAT YOU TO OOME IX AND HAVE U SHOW YOU SOME GOOD STOVES AXD
RANGES. WE TAKE PLEASURE IN SHOWING THEM TO YOU WHETHER YOU WISH TO
,v
BUY NOW OB NOT. THEY ARE THE KIND THAT GIVE S.USFAOXTON.

20 small tracts of garden
truck and orchard lands, 15
to 17 feet above water, level
and under good ditches, one
and a half miles from city.

21S..

to

10c

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

Prepare For The Winter.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
modern
Fun SALE Four-roobrick cottage. 4th ward. Cheup for
a feu days. I', t). Hox 218.
Foil SALE old lumber. Inquire at
117 .North First street.
Money to loan at 8 per cent on
good real estate security. P. O. Hox
Hest place

$1.90

S

.?

A few "close in" residence
lots at original plat prices.

Col. D. K. B. Sellers, real estate
broker, is in receipt of a letter from
Henry G. Droppleman, promoter of
the Albuquerque Brewing company.
a company which proposes to build
a large brewery and Ice plant In tne
city.
Mr. Droppleman, who U now
at Lioulsvllle, Ky., writes that John
Ackerman, who owns large Interests
In three large breweries In Louis
ville, and his associates
will
leave
Louisville at once, and Monday of
next week, will purchase the ma
chinery for the brewery, which Is
to be built here, of a St. Louis flrm.

GOc

Central Avenue Clothier

The

BREWERY

ALBUM E

$1.90

SIMON STERN

Easy Terms

Only

45c

$1.00

Twenty per cent discount on all Trunks and Suit Cases. Twenty per cent
,
discount on all men's and boy's Sweaters. Big price reductions on men's Rain
Coats. With every pair of Hanan or Douglas Shoes we will give two pair fancy
hose worth 25 cents a pair, FREE. This is going to be a real SALE and it will
behoove you to hurry and not get left.

Cheap

And On

15c

Other Bargains

-

Grocery Company

f

Other Clothing Bargains Galore

400 Dofcen Earl & Wilson 25 cent Collars, how
75 Dozen Flanelette 75 cent Shirts, now
50 Dozen Fleeced $1.50 Underwear Suit, now
25 Dozen Wool $2.50 Underwear. Suit, now
50 Dozen Standard $1.25 Shirts, now
20 Dozen Balbriggan $2.50 Underwear Suit, now,
100 Dozen 20 cent guaranteed Hose, now

CHAMPION

clothes,

by

Col. I. K. B. Seller and S. O.
Andrum expect to leave tomorrow
for Death Valley, Cal., on mining
business.
Hev. J. M. Sollle, rormer pastor of
the Methodist church south of this
city, haa returned to the city after a
prolonged absence.
of
Dr. J. c). Schwentker,
brother of F. B. Schwentker,
of this city, returned here this morning from a visit to Fnywood Hot
Springs.
George Tarklngton, one or the
chief train dispatchers on the Hunta
Fe, is here visiting his aimer, Mrs.
West
608
(Uev.) Fletcher Cook,
Silver avenue.
Dr. F. A. Jones, the mining expert, returned to the city this morning from a professional trip to the
southern part of the territory, where
he went a week ago In the Interest
of clients.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Campbell, of
316 West Coal avenue, are enjoying
a visit from Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Hartley; who arrived last night from
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs.
Indiana.
Hartley are sisters.
Kalph Johnson, who has charge
of a logging camp owned- by Albuquerque capitalists In nprthern Santa Fe county, Is In the city visiting
his father, W. P. Johnson, president
of the American Lumber company.
3. v. Key, superintendent
of desi the
truction for the Santa Ft Mexico,
the Kastern Railway of New
Is authority for the statement that:
passenger
the Albuquerque-Itoswe- ll
ttain will be pu In service on December 1.
L. B. Crawford, the well known
pharmacist,
returned to Albuquer
qua this morning
from Wlnslow,
a drug
Ariz., where he managed
store for a company several months.
The company sold the store to a private party. Mr. Crawford was accompanied by his family and expects
Albuquerque
to make
his home
,
again.
Mrs. Chas. Frankl, of New York,
who has been stopping at the Alva-rad- o
for a week, expects to leave
this evening for Klncon, N. M.,
where ahe will Join Mr. Frankl. Together they will go to Silver City.
Mr. Frankl Is representing the Valley Dew Distillery company of New
York In the southwest and made the
state of Texas, while . Mrs. Frankl
The Valley
visited In Albuquerque.
Dew Distillery company Is on of
the leading liquor companies of the
United States.
E. Z. Horn, manager for the Blue-watcompany, left
Development
accomlast night for
panying a number of men Interested
In the proposition, who arrived from
the east. Mr. Ross says that th
late money stringency only interfered with the work but a short time.
"We stopped for a few days," said
Mr. Ross, "to see how bad it was
going to be. The delay while watching the money market during its
first summersaults may permit the
weather to Interfere with the pro
gress of the work, but If we have
open weather. It will make no dif
ference.

LOUISVILLE

delib-

erately imperil our
standing and repute in
this community by telling you that our
clothes are the best
made in this country
if they were not all
that we claim for them?
The day when that
of advertising
'paid" has gone by.
We say to you what
we believe is a fact

500 Choice Suits $1
and Overcoats at

In

New-York-

l.ftO
2.75

Millinery
Talk

All Kindt

of Estancla, Is a
the metropolis.
Webb and J. W. Khodes or
are registered at the Savoy

A. J. Chaves,

F. K.
Helen,

Saturday'-Onl-

Will These Prices Prevail

to

PERSONAL
visitor

jl

i

Pa-tro- ns

If You Are One of Them You Know This, if not, it
Will Pay You to Become Acquainted With the Shoes
That Have the Most Pleasing Feature in a Shoe Unsurpassed. This Feature is FIT. As Near the Top
fr
fr
Notch as Ever Reached. 4
4

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 22. 1907.

Biscuits baked right In three minutes every day next week at our
wtore. Wagner Hardware Co.
Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. lienham's Indians.
appropriate for
more
Nothing
One
Christmas than a photograph.
$3.00.
photographs
cabinet
dozen
MILLIE STUHO.
IUili-uAvenue.
215 We
on
announcement
Watch for out'
ThauksgivHig Day. li. nham's Indians.
Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving ly- Bnhani's Indians.

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

t

ALL THE TIME
IN VALUE STEADINCREASING
ILY 15 TO 20 PEIt CENT. WK
HATE FIVE HUN DREW DOLLARH
VORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWEt PRICKS
THAN THEY CAN BE BOtTGHX Ar
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Btonp.

Signs and Decorations
Work well done no 'delay
At prices you can surely pay.'
State your plan and he win fit it
And you'll be glad that ,

"STACY DID IT
Plione 741.

325 South 2nd St.

WE GUARANTEE
Fh 2.000 Pounds

tt

In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Rounds

Guaran-

teed or a Present Made
of the Goal.
W
ntw individual, firm or corooration
Atofv

to truthfullv sav that short weight was ever
given to any ot our customers.
we Handle tneuE&T uuuup uoai, American Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain WoodKindling and Coke.

JOHN 5.

BEAVEN

502 Southt First

V
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